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CHAPTER 1
THE PROBLEM
Introduction
An eminent Cane.dian Religious Educator expressed. 8
challenge to all catechists. "The 'yes' of faith does not
spr1ng from knowledge only --- but must be e full response
of the whole men" to God's invitation to e living faith.
How does one awaken this living faith in children? "The
first step --- 1s to teach them to pre~" for "there is no
~ HIChr1stle.n vitality without preyer.
Another religious educe.tor, Reverend Lother Zenetti,
suggests tha,t "the ch1ld' s capac1 ty for God. slumbers in hi s
unconsciousness; it must be awakened end molded. tt2
Contemporary studies and research3 in religious education
stress the fact that faith must become a living, conscious and
IMost Reverend G. E. Carter, The Modern Challenge To
Religious Education. God's Me'ssege end our Response. ( I'Jew
Yorks William Sad.Iier Inc., 1961), p. 252.
2Lothar Z~etti, God's Children Learn in Joy. Translated
and ada.pted by Veronica. Ried.l, (New Yorks Herder end Herd.er,
1966) p. 84.
3Welter M. Abbott, Editor, "Decree on the Bishop's Pastoral
Offioe in the Church- (Chr1stus Dominus) 1n the Documents of
Vatican II. (New York: GUild Press, 1966) A.rticle 14, p. 406.
cr., Sacred Congregation for the Clergy, General Cate-
chetlcal Directory (~resh1ngton, D. C. t Publica..ttons Office,
United states Catholic Conference, Artiole 53, 1971), p. 49.
1
2active fa1th rather than a summary of truths to be believed.
Relig10n must become a way of l1fe.
r have come ths.t man ma.y have life and have 1 t to the
full. (In. 10110). Life to the full implies physical, psy-
chological, and spir1 tUB.l life. Ba.sle to the development of
sp1ritual life is the development of preyer life, for prayer
1s "the most spontaneous and the most personal express10n of
religion...4
If prayer is both index and means of spir1 tU8#1 growth,
then growth in rel1gion should be equated with growth 1n
prayer for -it 1s here that relig10n must be tested and ap-
pra1sed. "S
If Clark's cri ter10n is Valid, how then Can prayer, not
only be tested, but more 1mportantlY developed?
On the other hand. 1 t has been noted that the prayer of
children 1s largely petition, often egocentric, mere formula
and devoid of either gratitude or contrition.
cf., J. A. Jungmann, Handing on the Faith. (New Yorkl
Herder and Herder, 1959), p. 102.
cf., Johannes Hor1nger. The Art of Tea.ching Christian
Doctrine. (Notre Dame, Indiana' University of Notre Dame
Press, 1963), p. 42.
4
Fr1edr1ck Heiler, Pre,.Yerl A Study 1n the History and
Psychology of Religion. Translated B.nd ed1 ted by Samuel McComb.
(New York. OXford Press Inc., 1932), p. 119.
SWelter H. Clark, The PSlchology of Religion. (New Yorka
Macm1llan Co., 1968), p. 307.
On:e of the chief crt tic1sms of parents regarding the new
methods in·religious eduoation 1s that of their children's In-
ab111 ty to .. say their prayers." Bl ssonnl er asks, however,
whether it 1s a question of "knowing their prayers" or of
"knowing how to pray. tt He comments on the rl sk that the "for-
mula becomes a sort of screen between the child and God.
"Prayers are said 'before God' but not 'to God.,"6
He reaff1rms, however, the value of the use of vocal
prayers in order to pa.rt1c1pa,te in the prayer life of the
community.
The purpose of this stUdy 1s to probe even further. Can
a menta.lly defic1ent person grow in prayer?
One re11gious educator seems to answer affirmatively.
For the person whose developmental rate 1 s slow, a
gradual integration of g,pprecla,tlon, understs.nd1ng
and moral responses will be needed 1f beliefs B,re to
permeate the very structure of his persona11ty./
Does one therefore begin with "appreciations, understand-
ings and moral responses," or does one begin with the retarded
child's prs,.yer? If one ellc1 ts to begin wi th the letter he 1s
faced wi th a specific problem. how can pre.yer growth be fos-
tered (as well g.S evaluated) among handicapped children, es-
pecially among those who are intellectually lim1ted end affec-
t1vely egocentric? Fortuna,tely in recent years the church, as
6
Henri Blssonnler, Catechetica,l Pede 0 of Mentall
Deficient Children, (Brussels. Lumen V1ts*e Press, 19 2 p. 146.
7Sister Coletta Dunn, Religious Education for Mental1l
Retarded Children, A Film Curriculum study" (Washington, D. C.',
Ca.thollc Un1vers! ty of Amerlc8, 1969) p. 4.
4well as society, manifests a growing apprecla.tlon of the value,
dignity and needs of the retarded. This understanding has led
to endeavors on the part of educe.tors to a.ssi st them in intel-
lectual and spiritual growth.
Speoific characteristics of the retarded present difficul-
ties in the development of preyer. Growth in preyer 1s lnflu-
enced to some extent to growth patterns in other area.s. Cog-
nlt1ve development, maturation and life experiences contribute
to his readiness for prayer. He may be limited by language
diff1 cul tl es, poor self-concept, dl stract8~bl1ity, short atten-
t10n span end fa.ilure to grasp abstract terms. He thinks con-
cretely, reaches stages of development more gradually and re-
me.ins for a longer period in an egocentric state. Life
experiences may not be in conformi ty wi th ei ther hi s C. A.
or hi s M.A.
B1ssonn1er points out on the other hand that even though
his 1ntellectuB,1 development may be retarded his spiritual
development may not. His lntu1 t1ve sense of God ma.Y compen-
sate for his intellectual retardation. Yet as B1ssonn1er
remarks Hh1s means of expression are sometimes so primitive
that ••• he will poorly show what he may deeply feel B.nd will
even disconcert us by his words or his attitude. M8
Many factors must be considered. in the attempt to answer
the question, HCan a mentally deficient child grow in prayer?"
There are a variety of ways to answer the above question.
One way is to test the effectiveness of certain religious
8CE• cit., ~ssonnier. p. 149.
5
techniques and discover among them, those most effective in
fostering preyer growth. One of the techniques used in this
study Was e, P8.rell turg1cal presentation of Lenten themes.
Justification for the stud.y
An analysis end observation of the habitual prayers of
children9 reveal the prevalence of egocentric and peti tionary
prayers, but re.rely prayers of gratl tud,e or of sorrow. Llke-
wi se prayers are seldom related to scripture.l or 11 turglcal
themes. The .proposed study was undertaken with e view to see
to what extent en lntegra.tlon of scripture, music B.nd 11 turg1cal
signs would help to add a further dimension to prayer life.
Llmltet10ns of the StUdy
The children at st. Coletta School live in a religious
atmosphere, where preyer, Me.ss end religious instruction form
part of their daily schedule. Is the success of the program
due in some degree because of this factor?
In an effort to allow for thi s varia..bl e, children enroll ed
in public schools while 11v1ng at home and attend1 ng a spec1al
education C.C.D. program were included in the program. In an
analysis of the aUdio tapes, the researcher evaluated the pro-
gressive stages 1n prayer attitudes.
The compressed time element did not allow for 8 gradual
e.pproach from 8. series of lessons on a theme to a culmlna.tlng
9David Elkind, Bernard Spilka, and Diane Long, "The Child's
Conception of Preyer," in Lumen Vitae, Volume XXII, No. J,
(BrusselsJ Lumen Vitae, 1967) PP. 440-454.
6celebration. In this case the pa.raliturgies were both educat1ve
and celebratlvee In the case of the Mad1 son group, the celebra-
t10n was a preparation for Mass.
The d1ff1cul ty in actua.lly evaluet1ng prayer responses 1 s
a 11m1 tat1on. For many, response in .preyer is too deep-rooted
and personal to be expressed vocally.
Since groups A and B belonged to separate classes end were
classified with B consideration of C.A. and M.A., no further
grouping was done. The students in Group C (Madison) were in-
structed by lndlvidual catech1 sts and, were not grouped prior
to the study. They were hot a,s well acqu8.1nted wi th each other
a,s the students in Group A and B.
Defin1tion of Terms
Parallturgys -An unofficial service, conducted in the manner
of a 1iturgica1 service...10 As used in this study it designates
a celebration which 1s educatlve as well e.s celebrativee
Lenten Themesl Themes which occur in the liturgical prepar8~
tlon for Easter: Response to Christ's Call, Change of Heart,
Following Christ, New Life, Repentence, Forgiveness, Themes of
Bapt1sm, Living Weter, L1ght of the World.
Symbols A symbol 1s e "sign which posses in itself ell thet
we need to pass from e sensible reality to e. super-spiritual
lC1
Rev. James Kl11gallan,Slster Ma,ry M. O'Shaughnessy
and Rev. James Weber, The Child and the Christis.n Mystery.
(New Yorks Benz1ger, 1965)p•. 4.
7
11
rea11 ty. It Pe.ulhus a.ffirms that, although the extremely
talented m1ght gra,sp the significance of symbols by studying
them ra.tlonally, ••• the mentally reta,rded, who cannot reason
abou,t fei th are open to the theological life of oommunion w1 th
God, by another route...12
,Egocentric! tYI A, ch1ldhood characteristic, manifesting an
apparent unwillingness to "leave one's inner world. ft It differs
from egoism in tha.t he sees himself a.s center of his own world
and has great difficulty in "being interested, knowing, under-
standing and comprehending."
A Liturgical Sign. Is e.n indispensable brld,.ge between the pro-
fane and secred levels of rea11 ty bece,use 1 t pa.rtlc1pa.tes in
13
both.
sta.geSI Successive developmentel periods of 1ntell.lgence, each
one chara,.cteri z ed, by a rele.t1vely stable structure th~lt incor-
porates developmentally earlier structures in a, higher syn-
thesis. The regular sequence of stage-specific activities is
dec1 s1ve for 1ntellectue.l development ra.ther than chronolog1cal
age.
P1aget's ste,ges of development s.re d1v1ded into three main g,res, sa
Sensor1motorl The characteristic mode of knowledge of the first
stage of intel11gence in which the form. of knowledge is tied to
11Rev.E. Paulhus, "Chri stle,n Comml tment of the Mentally
Retarded," address glVen to the Internat1ons..l Congress on Mentel
Retardation, Le,Turbl e, France, June 30-July 3, 1968, reprinted
in Fai th a.nd the Mentally Retarded., Supplement No.1, p. 74.
12Rev• J. Mesnyand Marguerite Obran, Religious Eduea.tion
of the I'1entally Retarded (Chicago: J.H.M. end. T.C.S.),PP. 9-10.
1;~., p. 38.
8the content of specific sensory input or motor1c actions. It
1s also referred to as practice.l intelligence (ages 0-2).
Pre--operatlone.ll The pre-opera.tlonal stage is d1v1ded into two
sUb-stages: a) the sub-stage of pre-conceptional thought (B.geS
2-4) which marks the beg1nning of what Plaget calls conceptua.l
intelligence, where adapta.tlons begin to be media.ted by signs
and symbols,part1cularly words 8.nd images; b) and the sub-
stage of intu1tive thought (ages 4-7).
Opera.tionall The stage which me.rks the 8.dvent of rational
activity in the child. It is divided into. a) concrete-
operational (ages 7-11), which begins with some reel sYstem of
objects which the child perceives. Piaget terms 'operation' as
an internaliZed action which can return to its starting pointl
b) forme.l oper8.tion8~ (B.geS 11-16), a sta.ge whlchmarks the
emergence of forms.l thinking, which 1s cape.bIe of reflecting
on operations or on their results.14
Kohlberg, a psychologist in the cognitive development
school of Jean P1aget, cha.rts moral development on three levels.
Pre-conventional. Where moral va.lue resides in exter1l1.al, quasl-
physical happenings, in bad a.cts, or in que.si-physics.l needs
rather than in persons or standards. The pre-conventional level
is divided 1nto two stages: a) stage 1 is chere,cter1zed by
"obed1ence end punishment orientation, ••• with egocentric
deference to superior power ••• end with objective respons1bility;"
14
Edmund V. SuIl1van, "P1aget a.nd the School Curriculum, t'
Bulletin No.2 (Torontol Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education, 1967), pp. 4~7.
9
b) stage 2, w1th a naively egoistic orientation, and where
right action 1s that which sat1sfies one's own needs and
occasionally those of others.
Convent1onal' Where moral value resides in "performing good
or right roles, 1n maintain1ng the conventional order and the
expectancies or others.- The convent1onal 1s also div1ded 1n-
to two stages. a) Stage 3 1s manifested by 8 -good-boy, good-
g1rl- or1entation to approval, and to pleasing and helping
others;- b) stage 4 man1fests an orientation to author1ty and
to the support of social order.
Post-conventional. Where moral value resides 1n conform! tT
by the self, to shared or shareable standards, rights or duties.
The post-conventional 1s also divided into two stages. a) stage
5 1s manl1'ested b7 a legal1st1c or1 entation to rules and dutiesl
b) stage 6 1s man1fested by a ·consc1ence or legalistic- or--
1entat1on.1S
Research Quest10n
The writer suggests that parallturgles can be etfective
Way8 of develop1ng prayer l1fe among children at the pre-opera-
tlona1 and concrete operat1onal stages.
Spec1fical17 the writer raises the questions Do·certain
Lenten paraliturg1es conducted among mentally retarded groups
foster deYelopment in prayer attitudes?
15Maureen JOT, -Kohlberg and Moral Education. Kohlbers's
Stages of Moral JUdgment,· Catholic World, 1972.
of. t BancT Porter. :Nancy Taylor, ed1 ted by Hugh Oliver,
How to Assess the Moral Reasoning of Students, A Teacher's
Guide to the Use of Lawrence Kohlberg i s Stage-Developmental
M-ethod (Toronto. The Ontario Instl tute for Stud1es in Fil. t 1972~
CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
·We must 11ft high our lamp of fa1th that 1 t m.ay show us
what prayer is and what••••its power and dignity. Into the
darkness we must whisper our prayer 'Lord, teach us how to
pray' "1
The comprehens1on of the concept of Christian prayers has
evolved 1n ve..rlous forms and var10us stages since that memora.ble
day when Jesus' disc1ples made a sincere request. -Lord, teach
us to pray." (LUke 1111) Jesus' answer prov1ded a basis for
the best gUide lines for perfect prayer, slnce the "Our Father"'
summarizes all its forms.
The Gospel often speaks of the prayer of Jesus (Lk. 31'21;
5.16; 9s29; 10.21; 11.1; 22, 32). He prayed pUblicly 8S well
as privately, b'efore lmporte,nt events and decisions (Lk. :3131;
Mt. 14.23; Heb. 5.7). His pre.yer was continuous (In. 1'.51;
4. 34; 8.29; 11:41). A,l though He ts.ught H1 s d1sciples to pre.y
in the words of the Our Father, He stressed the 1mportance of
the sp1r1 t of pre.yer, rather than adherance to a formula. "In
this manner you shall pray •••• IIi (Mt. 6.9).
1Ka.r1 Rahner,
p. 8.
On Prayer (Torontol Paullst Press, 1958),
10
11
The prayers of the ee,rly Christians ma.nlfested 8 close
relation·ship between God and H1s children and the New Testa-
ment reveals requisites for preyers perseveranoe (Mt. 717-11;
15.21; Lk. 11.1-13; 1811-8; !ph. 6118; 1 Thess. 5.17); sin-
cerity and humility (Mt. 6'S~8); confidence and faith (Mt.
11124; Lk. 11.5; James 115).
The communal preyer of the Christian commun1ty was 1n-
dioated in Mt. 18110; 1 Tim. 211, 2.
Several studies have been made with the purpose of assess-
lng ch1ldren's religious development and the most suitable means
to promote it.
SUpportive Research
2Among supportive studies to this project are the research
done by. Plaget, in the area of oognitive development; Kohlberg,
2Jean P1aget, The Languase end Thou~ht of the Ch1ld (New
York. The World Publish1ng Company, 195 ).
cf.
M. Gabain
cf. The Psychology of Intelligence (London. Routledge
and Kegan Peul. 1950).
ct. Lawrence Kohlberg, "Development of Moral Character
and Moral Ideology," ReView of Child Development Research. ed.
by Martin Hoffman end Lois Hoffman (New York. Russel Sage
Foundat1on, 1964).
cr. Ronald Goldman, Religious Thinking from Childhood to
Adolescence (London. Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1966).
cf. Readiness for Relig10n (London. Routledge and Kegsn
Peul, 1966).
cf. El1zabeth Hurlock, Ch1ld DeveloEment (New Yorks
Me Gra. Bill, Fourth Edition, 1956), pp. oJ~606.
12
11l:. .oral deTelop.ent and GOldman, in the 1nvest1gat1on of
re11gious read1ness. Hurlock. whose studies are concerned
w1 th ph7s1cal and psychological stages of child development,
links w1th her findings a comparable categorical development
1n the pr87er life of the child.
Goldman's t1ndings indicate that the deTelopaental stages
ot thinking descr1bed by Plaget apply 1n the field of relig10us
thought, and his work confirms and extends that ot Harms.
P1aget described the manner in which children's th1nk1ng pro-
ceeds fro. the pre-log1cal stage, through the concrete stage
to the abstract stage. Harms, investigating concepts ot God,
perterred. to speak of the -fairy ta1e, the rea11st1e and the
individualistic stages.,,3
Goldman argues that, where religion 1s concerned, there
is a pre-religious stage, a sub-re11gious stage, and f1na117
for some, a traIT re11g1ous stage. He pa1d special attention
to the transit10n from one stage to another, in order to un.-
derstand more tull~ the factors influencing the development,
and therefore is perhaps best understood if we regard him as
d1s-eernlng rive stages of growth.
1. The stage of intuitive religious thinking. Here the
ch1ldren do not have the exper1 ence or the mental abl11 ty to
think log1cally about relig10us ideals. Their understand1ng
1s conditioned b7 other 1deas wh1ch have recently been in m1nd.
31• Harms, -The Development of Religiou.s Experience in
Ch1ldren,· Aaerlcan Journal of Sooiology, Vol. 50, No.2. 1944,
pp. 112-122.
13
2. Transition stage one. This 1s a time of unsuccessful
concrete operational th1nking, where the children become aware
of the l1mitations or their intuitive thinking.
). The stage of concrete operational thinking. Accord-
1ng to Goldman, th1s lasts trom 8 to 13 years. At this age,
logic8~ think1ng 18 possible but within a restricted f1eld,
l1mited to thinking about v1sible and tangible objects and by
the bounds ot the ch1ld's experience.
4. Transition stye two. Here the abstract operational
th1nk1ng beg1ns but children attempt to apply th1 s type of
thinking to relig10us concepts.
S. The stage of abstra.et operational religious thought.
This usually oocurs from the age of 12 or 13, when children be-
gin to see religion as a relationsh1p with God.
Goldman points out, howeTer, that the ages of transition
trom stage to stage Tar¥ w1. th individuals, under the influence
or lIany .factors. He s1ngles out -attendance at church or SUn-
day school, hab1ts of prayer or Bible reading and att1 tudes of
4
parents to religion.-
Hurlock's class1f1cation or prayer development oategorizes
three stages 1n petlt10narr prayers
1. Prqers concern1ng the variety and abundance of this
world's goods for which ·'h11dren are encouraged to thank God; ~~
1+
OR. c1~., Goldman, p. 65.
'Elizabeth Hurlock, Child DeVelO~llent (New Yorkl M'cGraw
Hill, Pourth Edition, 19'b'J, pp. 603-~06.
14
2. d1rect petitions tor spec1al priv1leges;
). prsyers for personsl help to do the things the child
1s unable to do for hi••elt t prayers for selt-1mprovement.
Hence, Hurlock would cons1der the prayer for -help 1n
arithmet1c· to be a higher category than the prayer for a
-new b1ke. M
HUbbard considers the theories of Plaget, Inhelder and
Kohlberg as forming a framework tor teaching the mentally re-
tarded, if the general age ranges are considered as mental ages
rather than chronolglcal ages. Consideration must be given to
the other stages of deTelopaent and to the l1fe experiences of
the indiVidual. Reference 1s made to Kohlberg's investigations
regarding moral deye].opment and to h1s apprehension regarding a
premature presentation of concepts which can be -learned with
greater ease later.·1' Inhelder's views are presented regarding
the applicat10n of Plaget's theor1es to retarded children and
to his propos1 t10n that mentallY' retarded ch1ldren seldom pass
beyond tbe first two stages of logiC)al thinking. 6 (See defin-
1tions or teras.)
When dealing with a retarded child, one must realize that
th1s child 1187 spend a longer period of time 1n each stage of
development. Th1s w11l haTe many implicat10ns for re11gious
education and to the development of prayer lite.
6
Sister M. Joan Hubbard, O.S.F., 8The Developmental
Psychology or Jean P1aget as applied to the Relig10us Etiu-
cat10n of the Mentally Retarded,· LlVips L1ght, Volume 1, No.4,
W1nter (Hunt1ngdon, Indiana. Our SUndaY Visitor, 1970), p. 40.
15
Research in Preyer Developaent
speak1ng for all children,. Sister M. Charles BrJce
suggests that ·perhaps a measur1ng st1ck tor the relevant
etfect1veness of our cateehet1eal programs might be 'What,
1s their pr81er l1fe like?'· She questions further, -Bat
who can aeasure thi s1' .1
8
IlklD.d 8l1ggests that 1 t can be done and sets out to
show how. The purpose or his study was to trace develep-
.ental stages 1n preyer ooncept 1n the l1fe or the elementa17
school child. He d.onstrated that findings of Hodge'} (1931)
10
and Heller (1932) ind1cated. that preyer eTolTed historically
and culturally in three stages.
1. prlaltlve or tr1bal;
2. rl tlla1 or national;
). un1versalistic or indiVidualistic.
His stlld1es show that he considers that preyer evolves PS7-
c:hologlcally in a s1ml1ar pattern. III collaborat1on w1 th Long
and Spl1ka, he stud1ed the responses of 160 eleBleRtar7 school
children and evaluated them. He found that the pr81er concept
7Sister M. Charles Bryce, -!fowness and Rownessl Concerns
of Catchet1cal Renewal,· The Catholic Educator 39 (Sept., 1968),
p. 68.
aDavid Elk1nd, MThe Child's Conception of PraJer,· Lumen
Vitae 22 (1969), Pit. 441-454.
'}A. Bodge, PraYer and its Pqchololl (Relf Yorkl Maemillan,
19'1) •
10
P. Heller, Pr
......1IiiiiiIII.-~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ......or Re11gion (London.
16
seeaed to develop 1n three stages related to agesl
C.A. 5-71 the level of th1ngs.
1-9' the leTel or words.
9-121;- the level of thoughts.
w. H. Clarkll 1nc Thfj! PSlchology of Rel1g10n descr1bes
seYeral stUdies regarding prqer, part1c1l1arly concerning
12
aot1YesS a stud7 by Pratt 1n Religious Consciol1sness and.
one b7 RossI'; resard1ng Rel1g1ous Be11efs 1n Youth.
Speaking spee1flcal17 for the retarded chlld, Bissonnler
atresses the laportanee or prs.yer tor awaking a sense of God.
He po1nts out the d1tt1cul t7 in ascertaining prqer because of
languase handicaps. He Ilotes, however, that even though h.1s
languase 1s Mdef1c1ent in abstract1on.s and concrete in fora,
1t 1s orten rich in syabo11S1l. We s1lllco11ze often and are
often strangel7 lapressed D7 ~bols which we cannot express.-
He encourages educators to go be70nd the ·crude expressions-
and understand the -religious significance or the ch1ld's
gestures.- The use or gesture, color, music and rite are
14
stressed 1n his suggestions for developing prayer.
11.. .. . .w. B. Clark, OPt cit., pp. J01~321.
12James Pratt, The Be11 lou Consclo11snes I
cal stuq (Hew York.:, llaca111an Co. ,1920 •
l';lhtrrq Ross, Re11s1ous Bel1efs of Youth (lew York. Asso-
ciation Press, 1950), p. 63.
14Jlenr1 B1ssorm1er, OR. 01 t., p. 147.
17
PaulhuslS 1n hi s doctoral study at the Un1versl ty ot Lyons
S1lrYeyed the catecnetlcal apostolate towards the retarded in
seTeral countr1 es. He stresses -8D7 or the concepts found 1n
the research ot Plaget. He affirms that the retarded persons
are capable of In.tu1 tiona tai th 1s basically lntul tlve and,
theretore, the retafted are capable of tal the Religious edu-
cat10n provides tor 1ts growth, for if faith 1s intuitive,
then the retarded are religiously edu.cable. Por lntu1 tiTe
proc'esses the m.ethod 1s conteaplatlTe. Consequently, he
stresses the neeess1t7 of s,.bol and gesture, which help to
open up the 1nner 11fe, and promote harmoll7 between the inner
and the outer life.
This role of .s7Dlbolle communication 18 also stressed b7
lfeSll87 and Obran. l6 Thelr program 1s bullt upon the 1nterlorl-
zat10n of re11gious experience based on human experience, inte-
grated wi th a 11 turglcel and b1b11cal sign. Human exper1eDce,
symbol. b1blical and liturgical sign are all essential elements
of a parall tury•
Sister Mary Theodore, 0.8.'. who has -touched the lives
and lifted the hearts- of thousands or retarded ch1ldren points
out that -the child w1 th m.ental retardation may have 11ttle cap-
ac1 ty tor knowledge, but thl s does Dot prevent hi. trom hav1ng
l5!Dchar1ste PaulhUS, L'l!ucablllt' B~lsleuse Des n'tlclent,
Kentaux (L7oRS": JDulanuel V1 tte, 1962).
16Jean llesQ' and Itarguerl te Obran, Bellslons ~ucatlon of
The Mentally Retarded (Chicagol J.H.M. and T.e.S.~ pp. 29-30.
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17the power to love.· This power to love w111 serve as an
integrating force in all the basic elements of the parallturgy.
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of paral1turgleal
presentations, as a means of fostering praTer growth, one must
examine research regarding liturgy, scripture and catechetlcs
and their integration.
Integrat10n of Scripture, Liturgy and Catechet1cs
Prior to recent catechet1cal and 11 turglce.l renewal,
prayer was often considered in 1solation. It was related,
ch1efly to specif1c times and places. Investigators analyzed
different degrees and modes ot pr81'er. New ins1ghts have led
educe.tors to consider preyer an essential goal, 1n all cate-
chetlcel and liturgical activ1ty. MEach lesson should result
1n prayer 1f our teach1ng 1 s b1 b11cally. 11 turg1cal1y centered.~
Prqer 1 s not only1ntegrated into catechet10al and 11 turg-
leal activities but 1nto life itself. Blssonnler considers that
the "awakening- of the retarded child. to a lite of prayer 1 s
·only a beg1nn1ng ~- only a h1gh point. The ohild must discover
that he can pray in his life, through all of h1s life, and un-
derstand, if possible, what is called a life of prayer.- He
stresses frequently the value of the retarded child' sprayer.
-It 1s fro. the mouths of those who can sca.rcely speak the.t you
haTe drawn pre1 se, 0 God, and even when others have forgotten
l7S1ster M. Theodore O.S.P•• The Challenge of the Retarded
Ch1ld (M1lwaukeel Bruce, 1963, Revised edt tlon. st. Meinrad,
Ind1ana) •
18Carter. Ope cit., p. 253.
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You, their love will keep its fidelity.Hl9
Article 17 of the General Catholic Directory stresses
the fact that ce,techet1calact1vi ty 1s an "e.pplled form" of
the mini stry of the Word --- "a pastoral BO t1vi ty • " In t.he
abstract, the work of cetechesls 1s clearly distinguishable
from d ev8.ngellzatlon, 11 turglc8.1 preaching 8.nd theolog1zing."
In the "concrete" however, they ere "bound together and mutally
20
supportive of one another."
Modern ce.techet1cel trends were extensively 1nfluenced by
research 1n liturgy. Invest1gators 1n both areas were united
1n their common concern for the ministry of the Word. (of. A,rt-
1c1e 17)
Through the influence of JungmarJl and his followers, the
renews,l in catechet1cs fell into step w1 th the adva,nce of the
kervgmatlc renewal end the liturgical movement.
The f1rst 1nternational study week held in 1959 at
Nijmegen had its theme "Liturgy and the Missions.,,22 Even be-
fore Vatlca.l II 1 t was urging 11turgloal renewal. A year later
the congress at Elchstatt, Bavarls, concluded tha.t "there 1s
19 6Blssonn1er, Ope 01 t., p. .o.
20Bernard L. Me.rthaler, Catechetlcs in Context (Huntingdon,
Indiana.. Our Sunday Visitor, 1973) t p. 47.
21 Jungmann, The Good News. YesterdaY and Today, ed. by
W. A. Huesman (New York. Sad11er, 1962).
22J. Hor1nger, Ed., L1tur and the Missions. The Nt me en
Papers (New Yor~ P. J. Kennedy and Sons t •
of. G. Delceuve, "International Study Session at N1 jmegen··
in Lumen Vitae, 15 (1960), pp. 153-158.
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latent in the 11 turgy a colossal weal th of aeanlng and a treaen-
dous instructive power.·2J This congress formulated maD7 speci-
tlc proposals which have been 1J1.pllmented by Vatican II.
Liturgy
-The I1turg7 is the SQmmit towards which the actiVity or
the church is directed; at the same time 1t 1s the fount from
which all her power flows.- (C.D. A.rt1cle 10)
The Vatican Document on the Sacred Liturgy, preceded b1
lntenslve research, resulted 1n a great awakening of apprec1a"
tlon of the prayer life of the church.
In Cardinal Paul :Balle Leger's descr1ption of 11 turgy, he
notes the 1ntegration of catechetics, liturgy, scripture and
chr1stian living. In the liturgy a -d1alogue is set up between
the Word of God and the faith of the churoh. All who attempt
to revive catechetlcs mu.st -enter into the 11 turg1' and 1ts pre-
sent revival ••24
Hoflager describes the I1turgJ as the -churoh's worship·
and -this means aboTe all prayer.· He describes likewise 1ts
instructional quallt7t~ -the I1turg7 1s a tremendously versatile
cateehet1cal p1cture book which makes the ch1ldren fam1liar by
means of their senses w1th the maJeetlc mysteries ot our fa1th.~5
2JJ • Boringer, Ed., Teaohi All Nationsl
Modern Catechet1cs (New Yorks Herder and Herder, 19 1 , p.
24Ca.rdinal Paul BlIlile Leger, "International S1U'TeTl~
aeriea; Canada,· pllb11 shed 1n Lumen Vi tae, Volum.e XX, No. 1(1965), pp. 142-147.
25Johannes Boringer, The Art of ~eaching Christian Doctrin!
(H.otre Daae, I nd1ana. Unlversl t)" of Rotre Dame Press, 1962), p. )4.
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Paral1turglcsl Celebrations
The renewal in liturgical, scrlptuel and c8techet1cal
studies stresses the need for their integration in order to
promote e 11v1ng fa1 the Perel1 turg1 es ere one mea.ns of re-
sponse since they are liturgically, biblically and catechetl-
cally or1 ented.
The General Catechetlcal Directory (Article 25) reln-
forces the demand for B. ceteches1 s wh.1ch will provide ·'sctive
genuine pa.rt1clp8tlon in 11 turgy by forming the minds of the
feithful for prayer, for thanksgiving, for repentance, for
26
praying with confidence."
The spiritual life, however, is not confined to the liturgy
for the Christian "must pray without ceasing." (1 Thess. 5117)
Prayer then must be related to daily life with ell that it 1m-
plies.
Art1cle 79 (G.e.D.) stresses the importance of adapting
the ca,teches1s to the child's development.
Pa.rali turgicel cB,techesi ~ may be considered a means to
respond to the directives of Vatican II and the General Cate-
chat10el Directory. In order to respond faithfully, each of
the composing elements of the celebrat1on--B1ble, liturgy and
catechesl s-- should. be a.dapterl to the child's rate of development.
The results of Elkind's study in the child's concept of
religious identity have shown that before the ages of 11-12
most children are limited 1n their comprehension of religious
concepts, 8.S understood by B.dults. Yet the SAme stud.y reveals
26
Ope cit., G.e.D. Article 25.
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that true religious education feeds the emotions as well as
the m1nds. ·Contrary to popular belief, the ch1ld 1s most
like the adult 1n his feelings and least like him in h1s con-
cepts.· BAs a consequence a ch1ld C8.n exper1ence religious
.otions before he can entertain religious thoughts. _27
Blssorm.1er assures ca.techlsts that, tor the retarded
child, -&Botton 1s more important than reason and••• na truth
will reach hill in a strained atmosphere.- 28 An atmosphere
conducive to prayer and reflection 1s essentisl for the suc-
cess of the celebration. This atmosphere 1s the trul t ot a
proper balance between the -.odes or communal expressions
music, reading, silence, action and procession.-29
Imp11cat1ons tor the Retarded Child
The retarded ch1ld deserves special consideration. He-
searchJO and experience both admit that the retarded are edu-
cable in fa1th, if fa1th 1s seen as experiential.
Paral1turgles must utilize and build upon human experience
and life s1tuations, 1n order to portray a spiritual real1ty.
-It there 1s a ke7 to successful re11gion classes,
the key 1 s coaBllmlcatlon••• essentle.l to all commun1ca-
t10n 1s the readiness of the rece1ver to grasp the
message••• the chlld understands the supernatural only
1n the l1ght or the natural. ·~31
27Dav1d lQ.k1nd, ·The Child's Concept of' Religious Identity·
1n ~uaen Vitae 19 (1964), pp. 635-646.
28Blssonnier, 02. clt~, P. 18.
29Condreau, Ope cit., p. 31.
30paulhUs, op, ci t.
31Sister Sheila Haskett O.S.F., .Who? Me? Teach Religion to
the Retarded?· Parent Educator (Sept. 1969), p. S-..7.
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One of the great problems in catechesls 1s to go beyond
the lDJtellectnal level and reach that of the comm1 tDlent ot the
whole person. Reverend F. Coudreau, who has developed a eate-
ches1s of ·celebrat1on-c at the UblTers1ty of Lyons, Prance, 1s
convinced that the celebration makes i t pOBs1ble to -make the
step which constitutes the act of faith.-J2
Transit10n Prom Human Experience
To Spiritual Reality
The introduction and sett1ng provide the human experience
whlch the child requ1res. The spir1 tual real1 ty or concept
JIlust be reached by means or SODle type of br1d.ge or link between
the human experience and thesplrl tual res,11t7. This bridge
1s often a s7mbol 1n the sett1ng, atmosphere, art, muslc acti-
v1ty or 1. the Word of God itself. One of the tasks of the
eatech1st 1s to help the ch1ld make this trans1t1on. His facil-
1ty in accomp11shing this w11l depend great~7 upon his l1fe ex-
periences, his concept of sell', his level of .aturity and upon
his lntul tlTe powers. The prayer life of the catechist, as well
as the s1ncer1ty or his preparatory prayer w111 1nfluence this
fnnd8Dlental stage 1n wh1ch both catechl st and child are so ac-
tlTel, 1nvolTed.
Since the retarded ch1ld 1s otten hampered by communication
skills the world of symbol s, signs end gestures 1 s very meaning-
ful to h1m. Because of h1s deficiency in grasping abstract
)2Reverend F. Coudreau, -The Role of the Celebration of
the Word in Pastoral Cateehetles,· in Living L1ght, Vol. 1.
Ho. ;, Autumn (1964), p. 31.
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concepts the ce.techist must rely substantially upon his 1n-
tuit1ve processes and the symbol becomes a media for intu1-
t1ve kno~~dge.33
Van Caster, describing the symbol 'lS "something of the
created order which 1s set aside to mediate God's presense"
reminds ce.techlsts that "officlel 11 turglcel preyer "must be
prepared by non-off1clalprayer," formed by the circumste,nces
of dally life. events of our life, themes which remind us of
God....besuty of nature, meterlel or spir1 tual needs and rea..dings
34from the Bible.
Advantages of Perellturgles
The celebration has pos1 tlve instructional va.lue since 1 t
makes use of all the child's facilities, wl11,lmaginat1on, emo-
tlons, memory and me.ny of h1s senses.
S1nce the retarded child may be lacking in la,nguage and
communicat1on skills, symbolism may become for him an avenue
of communicat1on. By his intuitive powers he may grasp the
real1 ty which the symbol represents, or 1ts presence may reca.ll
previous experiences. Such symbols as l1ght, outstretched anns,
water, joyful music, a c1rcle, a gesture of joy or of sorrow may
have signif1cant meaning for him.
Celebrations or perallturg1es facilitate repetition, which
is essential for the retarded child. This ent~l11s not merely a.
33PaulhUs, OF. c1t., p. 31.
34Marcel Van Caster, Values. Catechet1cs (Toronto.
Newma,n Press, 1970) t p. 205.
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language repetition but the presentation ot a central idea in
a var1ety of -&78.
In the parallturgy, the ch1ld has an opportunity for ex-
pressing h1.self. To the extent that we furnish the child w1th
occasions, we develop his personal1ty and furnish h1m an oppor-
tunity to g1ve of himself. -Th1s is an authentic and fundamen-
tal re11g1ous educat1on, a true advancement towards God. w35
Foras of Parel1turg1es
Parali turg1 es -&7 take various forms. Some provide a
l1nk between the lesson and the celebration or the 11 turgy. A
study eValuating th1s method involv1ng students from St. Coletta
School was conducted by Sister Dorothy G18~lster O.P. 1n 1972.
Responses during the pr81ers of the faithful at the Mass were
indicative of the Talue ot the parall turgleal celebrat10n as
compared to a regular classroom sesslon.
Other celebrat10ns are the culminating point of a series
of lessons on a particular theme. SUch celebrations are used
361n several religion ser1es.
Celebrations 1181 b'e used to cODlJleD1orate special eventsl
Baptism, Pirst Commun1on, First Confession, Confirmation,
35
Opt cit., B1ssonn1er, p. 9.
36!he Canadian Catechism, Celebrate God's M1Shtl Deed!,
revised ed1tion (Toronto. Griffin House, 1972), intra. p. xl11.
ef., S1sters of st. Pranc1s, A Special Religious Educations
A Curriculum Guide (Milwaukee Cardinal Strl teh College, 1971).
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Graduation, phases of the L1 turglcsl Year or Ne.t1onal Holidays. 37
38Home celebrations have beenprepered by various writers to
celebrate special family events.
The method used in this study was that of e celebration
of Lenten themes which would serve 8,S 8 preparation for F.sster.
For the "journey to Heaven---beg1ns with the dust of Ash Wednes-
day." The themes were exemplified in the words of the preyer.
"Show your love with us, these days, as we look forward to the
joys of Easter--so that they may be dBYS of making Your Face
shine before the eyes of our brothers. M39
SUmma.ry
In the present chapter a survey W8.S made of 11 ters_ture
support1ve to B.nd relet1ve to the religious educa.tlon of the
mentally retarded child.. Included in the survey were studies
made concern1ng the developmental sts,ges of physical, intel-
lectual and spiri tual growth. The 11 tereture revealed the
37 James E. Haas, Shout Hoora: Contem. orar Celebrations
(New Yorks Morehouse-Barlow Co., 1972 •
38Christine Brusselmans, A ParentIs Guides Religion For
Little Ch1ldren (Huntingdon, Indianal Our Sunday Visitor Pub-
l1cat1on, 1966).
39l!2.!.!!., p. 74.
of. Mary Reed Newland, Homemade Chrl stiens (D8_yton, Ohio.
Pflaum, 1964).
of. Lawrence Moser, Home Celebrations. Stud.1 es in
American Liturgy (Toronto. Newman Press, 1970), p. 74.
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growing e.wareness and concern for the need for a.ss1stance in
develop1ng the preyer life of the child. An investigation of
the role, vBlue and use of para11tugles as e means of prayer
development WB,S included in the survey.
CHAPTER 3
Procedure
Research e.nd observation 1ndicate that reta.rded children
can grow in prayer. The study d.escr1 bed here analyzes the pert
which ps.re.11 turg1es can play in this growth.
Population
Three groups of chl1drenpartlc1pa.ted. Groups A and B
were students at st. Coletta School, a residential school for
exceptional children in Jefferson, Wisconsin. The third group
cons1 sted of mentally retarded children who a.ttend the weekly
special religious educ8.tlon classes 8,t Immaculate Hee.rt of Ma,ry
School in Madison, Wisconsin.
The groups consisted of. A-12, ~12, C-7 students re-
spectively. The mean C.A. of group A was 10.5; of group B,
14.3; and group C, 14. The mean M.A. of A was 5.2; of B, 6.7.
The mean I.Q. of A was 48; of B, 49. No 1nformation was avail-
able to calculate the mean M.A. and I.Q. of group C. According
to the researcher this group seemed to be higher in M.A. and in
I.Q. because their responses 1ndicated more Q,dve.ncement in
reasoning.
Design
An attempt was made to do some pilot work in a Basic
Training Group. Here th m n C A 8 8e ea ."..~. W9.S •• The mean M.A. Was
28
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3.7 B.nd of the I.Q. was 38.9. Responses indica.. ted tha.t these
children were still in the sensorl-motor sta.ge and requ1red a
different type of assists.nee in preyer development. They were
not included in the parall turgua,.l study. A p1lot study using
para11 turg1es integrated w1 th "Commandment" themes we"s con-
ducted with Group C.
In Groups A B.nd. B, three introductory lessons were taught
in order to assess the relative readiness level of the children.
The wr1ter wished also to ensure thet the children would be able
to respond. in a relaxed manner. Some of the music needed for
the study was taught at this time.
An individual interview W9.S held wi th the student in
order to determine hi s preyer development a.s well as hi s un-
derstanding of certain Lenten themes. love, forgiveness, sor-
row and new l1fe.
The lessons for groups A and B were conducted in a group
sess10n on a dally be.s1 s over 8> four week per1od. The lessons
for group C were conducted on ten consecutive Sundays. All
the lessons were taught by the writer, sometimes with the as-
sistance of the observers.
Twenty concepts based, on Lenten themes were presented in
a parallturgicel format. A special room disassociated from the
classroom was used. The environment was arre,nged to fao111 tate
apre.yerful a,tmosphere. Children were seated in 8> seml-c1rcula.r
format1on. Each ds.y the background featured different posters,
background music end concrete me.ter1al symbolic of the theme.
Records and music were also chosen to Bet the mood for the lesson.
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A concealed te,pe recorder was used to 8ss1 st in the eva,luetion
of responses and the relative effectiveness of the themes and
techniques used. In ad,d.l tlon, eV8.1u8,tlons of the themes B.nd
procedures were done in consultation with observers.
Evaluation
The method for eva.lusting the session WB.S that commonly
used by the classroom teachers observation. The lessons and
their techniques were evalue.ted in d1 scusslon wi th the observ-
ing teachers. Further evaluetlon wes made by an analysis of
the aUdio tapes, which provided the basis for measuring pro-
gressive growth in the chl1d.ren· s preyer responses.
Summary
The study W9.S conducted by means of para.li turglcal cele-
brations with three groups of retarded children during the
Lenten season of 1973. Art and Music activities were the
creative follow-up exercises. Measurement d the effective-
ness of these pera11turgles in fostering preyer development
was carried out during and following the study.
CHAPTER 4
INTERPRETATION OF FINDINGS
In·troduction
The purpose of the study 1s to ascertain the effectiveness
of the use ofperal1 turgles in the development of the prayer
life of the retard.ed child. In ord.er to note development 8.t
different age levels and. in different enVironments, three groups
were chosen. Questions of the .pre-test were repeated s.t the
end of the study in ord er to assess appa.rent d.evelopment.
Pre-Test
The pre-test, given to Group A and B, st. Coletta School,
Jefferson, Wisconsin, was conducted in the form of a taped in-
terview. (See A,ppendlx A) Answers affirmed the assumption that
because of the religious a.tmosphere of the residential school,
the children knew formal prayers, were familiar with Me.ss re-
sponses and with several hymns. When questioned regarding
"talking to God," the responses were chiefly formalistic and
petitionary. Some replied I say "Our Fa.ther" or "Hall Me.ry.-
Others asked fora. "nice day on Sa.turday" or on "my birthday, If
to go "home on the weekend." or help wi th .. .A,r1 thmet1c. " Some
prayers lnd.1ceted a rout1ne type of pra.yers for others, "God
bless Mummy t Daddy, the Sisters, Group Pa.rents, teachers."
Answers manifested B, reverance for prayer, 1ndleatlve of the1r
religious training.
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Because of the proximity of Ash Wednesday and Lent,
quest10ns relative to the liturgical season were asked. An~
swers 1ndicated that the children were aWare thet Ash Wednes-
day d1ffered from other days. "Father blessed our heads."
ItHe put something on our heads." "Mess was longer." Lent 1s
a time for "being good" and for "giving up things."
Prayer was a.ssoe1e.ted pertlcule.rly with specific times
and with specific plaeess "before go1ng to bed, in the morn~
lng, in chapel, before meals. It Older ch1ldren tended to pray
when "sad." or "upset" or when something is fthard."
While the prayer of petit10n is 8 laudable form of prayer,
especially when it is used for others and for self-1mprovement,
the wrl ter merely calls attentlon to the fact the.t the answers
did not include any prayers of thanks or of sorrow.
The words "forgive," "pardon," and "sorry" had strange
connotations. Some reversed the sylle.bles in "forglve, It "g1ve
for," end "pardon" 1s "When you can't hear." When the question
involved a life situation, "Wha.t would you do 1f someone hurt
you, but said 'I'm sorry'1t only one child responded with the
notion of forgiveness' "I'd give him a b1g hug." Others sim-
ply sald "I'm sorry" or "I wouldn't do anything." One seid
"I'd hit him." When the teacher repl1ed "Even 1f he said 'I'm
sorry,' ltd hit him again.- Language difficulties present
such 8, problem in discussions with retarded children, that it
is extremely d1fficul t to make an accurate estimate of their
attitudes, and one realizes that there are many thoughts and
exper1ences which they are une,ble to express.
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Group C, Orientations
Group C, composed. of students 11vlng at home, while
attending the special re11gious educetlon class at Immaculate
Heart of Mary School, Madison, presented a different type of
challenge. They came from d1fferent schools, end parishes 8.nd
were accustomed to indiv1dual religious 1nstruction on 8 weekly
basis. Consequently, they did not manifest, at f1rst, the spir-
it of unity and friendship which wes observed in the children
from St. Coletta School. As they became acq.ualnted wi th one
another g.nd. wi th the catech1sts of the other children, they be-
came more relaxed B.nd eager to respond. It W8.S noted likewise
that they did not have the repertoire of routine prayer and
hymns the.t W8.S evident in Groups A e.nd B. They were children
of ages 13-16, who, because of age, read1ng a.bill ty, end demon-
stret10n of reason1ng development in their responses, 1nd1cBted
a slightly higher level of mental development.
Their pilot stud1 es begun in Janu8.ry, 1973, a.nd were based
on the "Penance Cycle II~ currently in use in the C.C.D. program
wh1ch included lessons utilizing B. scriptural approach to the
Commandments. The Paral1 turgles reinforced the lessons end
served as a link between them end the Mass which followed. The
scriptural passages of the pareliturgy were integrated w1th the
1
scripture in the lessons end in the Mass.
Catechists, who were present with the students at the cele-
brs,tions, assisted them in their participat10n 8.nd helped in the
lOE. cit., Sisters of St. Francis, Curriculum GUide.
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evaluation of the sessions.
GrQUp C, Observation'
Students displayed eagerness to share in the reading,
dl scuss1on, music B,nd subsequent ect1vi t1 ea. They requested
the privilege of bringing to the Mass and of carrying in the
Offertory procession, the symbols prepared in the celebrs"tlon.
They were happy to assembl e posters to be used, in the Easter
Celebration end to prepare stoles symbolic of Baptism.
In the first session, although the reaction to the cele-
bration we_.s enthusiastic, the students rel t timid 1n me.k1ng an
indiVidual prayer response. In the sessions which followed,
wi th the help and example of their ca.techlsts, they began to
take pert 1n pre.yer. Catechists noted that students used re-
sponses, prayers, and ideas from the ps.rali turgy as a response
in the "Prayer of the Fai thful," a.nd in the homily of the Mass.
Besides provid1ng this link with the liturgy, it enabled
the participants to she.re prayer, reflection, music e.nd d1 s-
cusslon with others, an experience which was lecking 1n the
indivldue.llzed instruction. Catechl sts expressed the desire
to ha.ve this type of communal experi ence as e mes,ns of estab.-
lishing community lnpreparetlon for Mass.
On successive Sundays, the students beceme more involved
in prayer responses and activities. During Lent, the celebra-
tions were lntegreted wi th themes rela.t1ve to the 11 turgy and
to prepa.ratlon for Easter. Involvement became more apparent
especie.lly during the lessons concern.ing renewe,l of Baptismal
themes. Students expressed. a liking for the environment. "I
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like it here." .tlt makes me feel like praying." "May I
bring this to Me.ss with me?" "May I bring this home?"
"Jesus d1d ma.ny ha.rd things for me. When my 11 ttle brother
bothers me, I'll try not to smack h1m this week. Maybe Itll
play a ga.me w1 th him when he a.sks me."
Their prayer response was chiefly one of sharing love,
love of God and others--followlng Jesus. "I'd like to follow
Jesus by..... "Thank you" prayers were fec111teted by the
use of slld.es B.nd by the use of 11 ta.ny refrEllnss
"For the bea.uty of the earth, sky, trees, la.kes, sun-
sets, r1vers, lE:lkes, we thank You, God., our Father.'·
Each child was given an opportunity to respond in prayer
each day 8,nd many made e pre,yer response during the 11 turgy
which followed the session. Beceuse of the breVity of the
session, the t1me lapse between them, end the leck of contact
during the week, the pre.yer responses differed, from those of
Group A end. B. Responses were gred.uelly related to the theme.
Since the c~ltechlsts were wi th the children, they helped 8.nd
encouraged them in their prayer.
The fact the.t they respond.ed in prayer in the 11 turgy W8.S
one of the advante..ges of this method. In this case they ob--
ta1ned the objective of relating the para11turgy to the Mass,
of participating actively and meaningfully in the Liturgy, end
of sharing a communal prayer experience.
In! t1alDeYs, Group A end B:
During the f1rstthree days, the students dl splayed
eagerness a.nd enthus1e.sm in pert101pe.tlng in the celebra.tlon.
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The introductory music provided a prayerful atmosphere and
the students responded favourably to it. The response to
questions concerning the introductory story and the Scripture
was good, as was l1kew1se participation in the mus1c. How-
ever, when it was time for spontaneous prayer, it was noted
that for these first three days, prayers were not related
specifically to the scr1pture theme and were still petit1on-
ary. When the teelcher asked, "What shall we talk to God
about?- the students mentioned severa,l interesting events
8.nd special needs, but at the t1me of prayer reverted to
petitions and formulas. In Group B, there were three petl-
t10ns for others. "that 8. sore leg be cured, It "tha,t someone
get along well on a test, It and the.t they might be allowed to
"oome back here again."
In Group A the younger children tended to focus attention
on concrete materialsl banners. candle, illustrative material,
pla,nts, f1sh, and needed assistance to bridge the ga,p between
the sign or symbol 8,nd the religious rea11 ty. This we,s most
apparent in the lessons on "Baptism," and "New Life, It when the
children became so fasc1ns.ted by the 111ustratlve ma.terlal, tha,t
the teacher feared that the lesson would not result in prayer.
When prayer time came, 1 t was noted the.t the prayers were prayers
of gratitude for God's gifts. plants, flowers, water, fish, pets,
and 13.11 "living things." Thus, even though 1 t Ws.s not the prayer
env1 saged bY' the teacher, 1 t wa.s pre..yer.
In Group B, the students apprec1e.ted the special setting,
music, posters, but with more l1fe experiences, were not so pre-
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o'Ccupl ed wi th the novel ty, a,;nd releted the materia,l more
readily to the 1dee, of Baptism and New Life. Thl s was in-
d1cated in their responsesl "Jesus, Light of the World, stay
with me." "Jesus, Living Water, give me 'new life'."
Later Developments
After the third day in Group B, and after five days in
Group At there was 8. gra,dual development 1n relat1ng pre,yer
to scripture and in express1ng other types of prayers thBnk~t
praise, and sorrow.
Prayers of thanks were encoure,ged by the use of slides,
depicting beautiful scenery, end va,rlous gifts of God. Many
prayers of tha.nks were noted at the conclusion of the lesson
regard1ng the ten "sick men. It Difference was gradua,lly noted
in both att1 tUde and pre,yer response. It was noted that if the
teacher seys the f1rst prayer,prov1ding a model for preyer,
there will be a, greater prayer response relative to the theme.
Responses 1ndics.ted a better understanding of preyers "W'hen
I pray I make qU1et all around me." "When I prey I ta.lk to God."
I listen to God and I listen to you. (The teecher had reminded
the children thllt listening to God 1s pa.rt of preyer.) There
were many prayers expressing love of Gods -Deer Jesus, I love
You. Help me to love You 'more better.'"
Prayers of sorrow were expressed chlefly 1n the lesson
where Za.cchaeus said that he would change his life, make up
for e.l1 the.t he he.d d.one wrong, in the lesson about the "hlppl e
son, It during the lesson on the Venera,t1on of the Cross a.nd fol-
lowing Jesus. Even though the children were assured th8~t one
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need not g1ve specif1c incidents regard1ng reasons for sorrow
ma,ny chose to do SOl "'The other day _ knocked the colors
off my desk. I got mad end now I'm sorry." "r'm sorry I
pushed the name te.pes off the table 'ca,use I was me.d. Now
I'm sorry." "I threw my shoes under bed, just to get
even. I'm sorry now. Thet wasn't nice."
In the introduction to the story concerning the ten sick
men. 8. story of 8 mother who prepared a, surpr1se for her ch1l-
dren was used.~ To the question, "What would you have done?"
one response was "I'd run to Mummy and sey, 'oh, Mummy I love
you. You're so good.'" When the children ran out without
thanking mother, e. rema.rk W8,S me.de that 1 t WB.S "disgusting."
"They sure wouldn't feel good when night comes."
Group B, the older chl1drenchronologleally, manifested
1n their prayer and a.tt1 tude ~l greater fa.oil! ty a.nd 8.ttractlon
for quiet preyer and reflection. The younger children seemed
to be attracted to 8etiv1 ty e.nd group responses a.nd tended to
repeat what others said. There was however, 8 def1nite progress
from dey to de.y.
The short g"ttentlon span of reta..rded, chl1d,ren he.d. to be
respected. To grasp the sequential pe.ttern. music, scripture,
liturgical sign, prayer, demands frequent repetition and fre~
quent connecting l1nks or transitional remarks. "In our sing-
ing, we asked Jesus•••• This is the W8·Y Jesus answered that
question one day••••• Jesus speaks to us in the Bible•••• Whe.t
do you think He says to us todey?" Increasingly they began
to relate scripture themes to preyer and to life a1 tUB.tions.
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One day, when a picture was being shown to the cle,ss, one ch1ld
1n Group A sald "let's not be like those mean guys who wouldn't
let Zacchaeus get to see Jesus. We should move over so that
can see." In the story of the "h1ppie son," when us-
1ng the fla.nnel boe.rd, they moved the son very slowly back
towards the father, but moved the fe.ther very qUickly to meet
the son.
Occas1onally the younger children would focus attention
upon m1nor epl sodes in the story, 8.nd need help to return to
the main events. Jesus said. to Za,achaeus, "Get down out of the
tree." He said, "Be My guest, on my Brownle's honor." He sa1d
"Come to lunch." Another child asked, "And would they ha.ve
cookies and everything?" When the teacher reminded them that
Jesus lnvl tes us to a. spec1al Meal everyd.sy, the students in
Group B responded 8:fter further q,uestlons.
Actlv1 t1es suoh 8 .. S moving their figure and banner along
the speciel 111ustrat1ve rOBid to Easter, making banners, murals,
whi te stoles B.nd various group a,ot1v1 ties brought 9, reedy re-
sponse Elnd they expressed eagerness to show the resul ts of their
activities to students in other classes.
Some chl:1dren showed B, charElcter1 st10 mentioned by Goldma.n--
that of focus1ng attention repeatedly upon the la,st notion in
mind. In the lesson regarding "hands" and. "offering," the tea.-
cher 8sked 8 question concerning hands which help. One child
said "s cup of tea. It Another thinking the.t she had sa..ld "cut
cheese" repeated this. Then oame a series, "cut ham, cut tur-
key, cut breed" and the teacher had to bring them back into
focus.
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The response of GroupA. indicated a grscdual understa.ndlng
of the Scripture message even though they experienced greeter
difficulty than the older pupils in relating their prayers to
1t.
The lessons wh1ch seemed to provide the greatest response
in prayer were those 1nvolving 8 story. the story of Zacchaeus,
the Ten Very Sick Men, the Hippie Son, Jesus Picks His Team and
the lessons concerning Baptism. The story element, the pictures,
s11des, flannel board may have helped.. In the lessons ooncern-
ing Bapt1 sm, they seemed eS.ger to reI1ve ell the Baptism cere-
monies, to s.ccept Christ's Cell end to B.nswer Him in their own
words. The a,ottvi ty 1nvolved preparing the symbol s, taking
part in the ceremony of the Call, of Light, Living Wa,ter led to
releted pra,yer. One child, Group B, e,ddressed Jesus as ttLight
of the World," and asked Him to ttenlighten our minds," a phrase
which he mflY have heard in chapel, but which he a.ssoc1eted wi th
the celebration. Another child referred to Jesus as "Living
Water," "Who gives life to us. It When asked what signs we can
give to show thet we forgive without word,s children replied "I'd
shake hands." "I'd smile." "I'd say forget it." "I'd say it's
O.K. We'll be friends." Slmt,lar phra.ses were given in the
taped interview at the end of the study.
When asked how to show love during Lent, the children re-
ferred to the poster with the two signs "Love God. Love Others."
They referred. to them as the sign posts B"long the roed.. When
asked ~lbout the leader on the road., one child, pointed silently
to the crucifix. On another occasion when the teacher asked
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ch1ldren for the signs of Jesus' presence in the room, they
indicated the cB.ndle, the Bible, 8.nd the Crucifix, although
the Crucifix had not been ment10ned previously, in this group~
lng.
Analysis of the tapes lndiceted a progressive interest
in the needs of others And in humani ts.rian needs: "peace for
the sick, for the poor, blind, leme," particularly after the
stories about Jesu~concern for the needy people whom He met
along the road. In the prayers for others it WBS noted that
instead of the routine "God bless the prayers became more
personal and individualized. _'s father was in en accident.
Let's pray for him. The prayers for self becAme less of the
"glve me" type and. showed evidence of desire to improvel "For
being better, It "for being more kind," "less rough," "to shake
hands instead of fighting."
In the analysis of the tapes, it w8snoted that two pupils
in Group B end three in Group A showed little development in
the time of the study. Their prayers were still routine, "God
bless _. All the other students 1nd1cBted different types
of prayerl praise, thanks, sorrow as well as prayers of peti-
tion, which included more prayers for others and for improvement
of self. Two children in Group B and three children in Group A
gave eVidence of a special gift of fac111 ty in prayer.
This observation prompted the writer to question whether
the apparent facility of expression in preyer may be due to a
greater facility in language. On the other hand, did the fail-
Ure to respond in the case of two pup1ls indicate 8 retarded
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language development? Add.i tional research beyond the scope
of the present study 1s needed in this area. Observable
results cannot be measured, but cooperation, attitudes, be-
havior can serve as signs of interior d.t spos1 t1ons.
One must B,cknowledge the ins1ghts c1 ted.. by B1 ssonnl er and
by Paulhus that many retarded children gre.sp religious signifi-
cance lntul tlvely. There B.re many 1nsta.nces tha.t cannot be
exp19~lned end. ma.ny experiences and lntu1 tlons which cannot be
measured. One cannot fathom the action of the Holy Spirit, the
effects of the pre.yer of the catechists, of the students. The
presence of Chrl st, where two or three ere gathered in His Ne.me
can inspire 8. life of prayer in His speciel friend.s. Some re-
sponses were man1festations of this type of prayers Dea.r Jesus,
I want to thank You for all that You have given me. Please
help the ones who d1dn t t get so much. They need You more. I'm
sorry for a.nythlng that I did that was wrong. Thank You for
lov1ng me so much. I want to love You more."
Teachers' Observations
Observers noted the.t the children responded. more readily
to questions concerning the Gospel B.nd Prayer than in the ord1n-
ary classroom sessions. The,y noted 8.1so the response in Music,
s,ct1v1 ties, preyer 8_nd general enthusiasm. a.s they returned to
cle,ss. The children beceme more responslve to qui et pre.yer,
quiet music and prayerful e,tmosphere. Prayers became "other
centered" B.nd 1ncluded the.nks end sorrow.
It was noted thB.t these celebra.tlons have many advent88es
for retarded children. Attention must be directed, however,
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to the choice of the elements whlch compose 1t. Music, con-
taining simple repet1 tl"Ie phrases and 8. simple melod1c line,
should be related to the theae and the desired response. The
choice of Scripture passages requ1res an understanding of the
child' s capac1 t7 for comprehension. Consequently, the selec-
tions chosen should be m.eaningful to the child, adapted to his
capac1 t7 and related to the theme. There should be as much
correlation as possible between the scripture, musie and
prayer. The repet1 tion of the same theme 1n so many way8 1s
• valuable preparation and stimulus to prayer. The -keynote-
1s always the aysteX7 ot allmysterlesl the Dl1'stery of Christ,
which we celebrate and renew 1n celebrating and which repre-
sents the central theme of the ent1re 11turgy. 2 God speaks to
man 1n. dlverse WS1S.
In the parallturgy, children w111 meet Christ in several
waysl in mus1c, in scripture followed by reflect1on, in l1t-
urgy, 1n prayer in the presence of others. In whatever way He
makes H1s presence felt to the child, that is the best way for
him. S1nce the paral1turg1 es present so many avenues and so
many re1nforcements of the same theme 1 t proTed to the wrl ter
to be a valuable method of developing prayer.
Music
Many factors contribute to the success of a parallturgy.
Some ch1ldren are inflnenced chiefly by the atmosphere, others
20R-· 01t., Boringer, p. is.
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by reflective reading, some by actiVities, and manr by aus1c.
The paral1turgles ver1fy the value of mus1c as a proper intro-
duction to prayer. As the children entered the rooll, an in-
strumental select1on, sett1ng 8 calm, peaceful, joyous mood
was used. Bach's Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring, Handel's Largo,
Brandelbllrg Concerto, Greensleeves. Then a hymn or song re-
lated to the theme 1ntrodu.cted the eel ebratlon. Somet1mes new
words were added to a fam1liar melody, as in the case of a se-
lection trom Beethoven's S,mphony No.6 and No.9, Ode to Joy
and Vanier's P1lgrim H7mn. (See Appendix D.) Besides setting
the mood tor the celebrat1on, music was valuable as a rein-
forcing agent. B1sson.nler states. "That song which cen be
chosen 1n relat10nship With the theme---w111 aga1n present the
1dea ill another fashion. We know the power of the a1r we hum
and wh1ch continues to sing inside of us.-;
Music provides l1kew1se an emot1onal experience which 1s
des1gnated by Blssonn1er as an essential element of religious
education.
Poster stresses likewise the effects of listening to good
Jlusle. -Because he actively part1 clpates 1n a musical exper1-
ence. even if he 1s l1stening, he feels the music and it becomes
thereb7 an emotional experience.-4
:3OPe cit., B1ssonnler, p. 89.
4Plorence Poster, -The Song Within. Music and the Dis-
advantaged Pre-School Child- 1n Teaching the D1se.dvantaged Child.
ed. by Eveline omweke (Washington, D. e.1 National Association
of Young Children, 1966), p. 52.
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Guide11nes for Tea.ching Prayer
A recent publication from the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops included some valuable advice for teachers.
"The people of God have always been a praying people. Re-
ligious educators then, who are ma,ture in the fai th and fa1 th-
ful to this tradition will teach prayer."
Pray er 1s one of the 8.1ms of parali turgy, and al though
the response and type of prayer may vary according to age and
part1cmlar background, as indica.ted in this stud"y, prayer 1s
always present. "Th1s teaching of prayer will take ple.ce
through experiences of prayer. Through the example of prayer,
and through the learning of common prayers. u5 Thisis one of
the requisites of a parallturgy. "Religious edueatlon---glven
by' a tea.cher who values prayer, w1ll provide both the instruc-
tion and the experience."
Summary
S1nce the aim wa.s to develop prayer, and sine e observa-
t1on, discussion and anlys1s of tapes indics,ted that there
Was progress, the writer concluded that the use of para11tur-
gles 1s one effective means of developing prayer.
In this cha,pter, a method of conducting paral1 turgles
for retarded children was outlined. The lessons were discussed
with the teachers end were evaluated by means of observation,
discussion and analysis of tapes. The resul ts ind,1ceted to the
5The National Conference of Catholic Bishops, Basic
Teaching for Ca.tho11c Educa.tlon (Wa.sh1ngtonl Uni ted sta.tea
Catholic Conference, 1973), p. 3.
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wri ter tha.t parali turg1es are one means of developing prayer
growth in retarded children both in a residential setting
and in the C.C.D. program.
"Liturgy itself educa.tes. It teaches, it forms community,
it forms the individual. It makes possible worship of God and
6
a social apostolate to mall."
6op • cit., National Catholic Conference, p. 4.
CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY .AND IMPLICATIONS
Problem
The purpose ot the present study was to assess the
feas1b1l1ty of the parallturgy as a means of prayer devel-
opment 1n the l1fe of retarded children at the pre-operational
and concrete-operational stage of cogn1 t1ve development. The
results or the study, as man1fested b7 the evaluations of ob-
servers and by the snalys1 s of the tapes d.ld indicate to the
writer the val1dity or the use of parallturg1es. The spec1fic
alms of the study were.
1) to enable the students to relate prayer to a Scripture
theme or to the theme tor the day;
2) to deTelep a t7pe of prayer wh1ch would inolude less
egocentric forms ot pet1 tlonar7 prayer. prayers of
pra1se, thanks and sorrow.
'fo the questioR, -Do the resul ts of the stUdy 1n.d.lcate that the
alms haTe been ach1 eved? t· the wrl ter answers afflrmat1Tel,...
Population
Three groups of children partlelpa,ted 1n this study.
Groups A and B included students from st. Coletta School.
Jefferson, Wiscons1n, and com.pr1sed two classroom groups.
third group, Group C, consisted of students who resided at
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home
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while attending the weekly special religious education cla.sses
at Immaculate Heart of Mary School in Madison, Wisconsin. The
groups consisted of. A, 12; B, 12; and C, 7 students. The
mean CA of Group A was 10.5; of B, 14.); and of C, 14. The
mean MA of A was 5.2; of B, 6.7. The mean IQ of A was 48; of
B, 49. No information wes available to calcula,te the mean MA
or IQ of Group C.
Interpretation of Data
Pilot work was conducted in a Be.sic Tra.lning Group where
the mean CA was 8.8, the mean MA W8.S 3.7 and the mean IQ was
38.9. Response indicated that the students were at the sensori-
motor stage of cognitive development which requires B. different
type of assistance and st1mula.t1on for prayer. They lacked the
power of association which would enable them to rele.te prayer
to scripture. During their regular religion lessons, they are
receiving lessons relative to developing the notion of grati-
tude to God for His gifts. This group was not used in the stUdy.
A preliminary study WQ,S conducted wll th Group C in January
and February, 1973, utilizing pa,ra,li turgles based on the lessons
and Scr1ptural adaptation which were currently in use.
In Groups A and B, three introductory lessons were taught
in order to assess the relative reedlness of the children and to
teach some of the music to be used 1n the oelebration.
With a pre-test and post-test q.uestlonna1re, entry and exit
behavior and attitudes were evaluated. Tapes indicated that the
children had progressed in the use of other forms of prayer and
in rela,ting pre.yer to Scripture. From observation of group
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performances, consultation with observers and analysis of tapes
of pre-tests, celebrations and post-tests, one could detect a
gradual progress, lim1 ted as 1 t may be, in prayer development.
Results showed that nine students in Group A and ten students
in Group B showed favorable progress in relating prayer to
Scripture and by including other forms of prayer. Of these,
three pupils in Group B and two in Group A ms,n1fested gres,ter
development in prayer response than the others in their group.
Thi s could be due, in part, to a grea,ter faci11 ty in oral langu-
age. One cannot overlook the possibility of the power of in-
tuitive prayer, which as Bissonnier has maintained is a char-
acteristic of retarded children.
On the contrary, two students in each group manifested
1i ttle progress in verbe.l expression of prayer. One student
in Group B expressed the same vocal prayer which she sa~d on
the first day of the study. A deeper experience of prayer
which 1s silent and intangible, was made manifest only by 8
progressively prayerful etti tUde, behavior and. reverence for
prayer. Two students in Group A indicated by their questions
and responses during the she.ring session 8, greater c8pecl ty
for reasoning, in comparison with the others in the two groups.
In Group C the results of the study were observed chiefly
in the prayer response during the celebration and especially
in the spontaneous prayers which were offered a,.t the Mass which
followed. Students displayed an interest and enthusiasm in
bringing to the liturgy the products of their activity, a,s well
as their response in prayer and pa,rt1clpat1on.
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The wr1 ter conelud,es that, when the theme, music, setting
are controlled and paral1 turg1es kept 1n focus, the use of the
paral1turg1 1s a teaching technique which can effect1vely pro-
.ote growth in the prayer life of the retarded child.
Educational Implications
1. Educators ot mentally retarded children stress the
necessl t1' of repet1 t1on, coamunlc8.t1on and lntegrat1or1 in lea..
sons. Due to the short attention span ot the retarded child,
concepts must be reinforced in as many avenues as possible.
Paral1turg7 does this by integrating Scripture, music, art,
d1scussion, silent, spontaneous and group prayer. This type
of relig10us education 1 s recommended by the documents trom
the Vatican as well as by the paBtoral directives from the
b1shops.
2. Parali turg1es may be used as a spec1al celebrat10n
after a ser1es of lessons or themes. The format used in this
study was a compressed form used for the purpose of an evalua-
t1on, but it would not be feasible to use this format eTery
day 1n a regular classrooa s1tuation. Group 0, the CCD Group,
had the advantage of haTing the lesson, precede the parali turgy-
and the students come w1th their catechists to the speelal room
for the oelebrat1on. Celebrations may be used likewise to cele-
brate special 11 tl1rglcal seasons, feasts and events 1n the
student's life, as well 8.S spec1al themes in the religion lesson.
). Children who have language difficulties and who have
difficulty in respond1ng in regular sessions oan participate
in some W87, even if s11ent17 in the parallturgy. Christ's
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message can reach them in many ways wi thout language.
4. Music, art, Scripture, discussion and all the
elements which make up the paral1 turgy must be 8.dapted to
the capaci ty and development of the child.
S. In the case of the students in the CCD program,
it provides an opportunity for a communal celebration after
the individualized instruction.
One of the dangers in using paral1turgles in teaching
1s to "over-teach"--to use the celebration exactly as a les-
son. The aim is prayer and. the teacher must be willing to
wait patiently for prayer responses. One should not be
a,fre,ld of periods of "pos1 tive silence." Perhaps the most
fervent prayers ere said during th1 s time. Many people who
are timid in verbalizing prayer in the presence of others,
may be praying in a very ferver manner silently, in their
own way. Thl s may be pe.rtlculary true of retarded child.ren.
It is necessary to prepare the way, the a,tmosphere, setting,
scripture, music--all that will help pra.yer and then let God
speak to the child. Listening is an important part of prayer.
The writer felt that, on two occasions, with the COD group,
where the period was shorter, lack of suffle1 ent response W8.S
due to "over-teaching," without allowing sufficient time for
reflection, silence and prayer.
Suggestions for Further study
A lack of research involving retarded children in para-
liturgies presents many possibilities for further study. Some
of the possible topics a.rising from the present study arel
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1. A study of the same nature involving stud,ents who
have been grouped presuma,bly in different levels of preyer
development. This might be ascertained by a. sui table pre-
test.
2. A study involving students at the sensory-motor,
pre-operat1onal, concrete-operat1onal and formal operational
level of cogn1 tivedeve1opment.
;. Resea.rch involving e set of questions which could
serve a.s a prelude to the pre-test questions. These questions
might resemble the questions emploYed in the language, associa-
tion, decoding sections of the ITP! or s1mile.r tests. They
could serve as a means of pinpointing the level of prayer
development.
4. A study involving the use of Hurlock's classification
in prayers of petitions
1) prayers concerning the variety and abundance of this
world's goods, for which the ·children are encouraged
to thank God;"
2) direct petitions for special privileges;
3) prayers for personal help to do thf things that the
child 1s unable to do for himself.
Thus a study analyzing the levels of petitionary prayer
for.
a) personal gifts;
b) personal improvement physical, mental, spir1 tual;
c) and prayers for the needs of others: friends, school,
parish, church, community end world needs.
1 Elizabeth Hurlock, Child Development, Fourth Edition
(New Yorks McGr8.w-Hl11, 1956), p. 604.
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(The children in the present study gave examples of all of
these types of preyer.)
.5. A series of pare11turgies to develop prayers of
praise, thanks, sorrow.
6. A stud.y involving the effects of languB,ge develop-
ment on prayer.
7. Development of suitable music for parallturg1cal
celebrations.
8. Development of special Scriptura~ adaptation for re-
tarded children's use in paraliturgles.
9. A study involving the effectiveness of follow-up
activi tl es on prayers art, music, drama, creBt1ve movement.
10. Development of sui table peTal1 turgl es for special
11 turglcal season: Advent, Chr1stma.s, Easter, Pentecost, and
for speclB~ occasionsl First Communion, Confirmation, Gradua-
tion, Thanksgiving and celebration of Baptism.
Summa.ry
The stUdy questioned the feasibility of a compressed
series of para.liturgies ada.pted to the Lenten season in devel-
op1ng the prayer life of retarded ch1ldren a,t the pre-opera-
tional end concrete-operatlonalstage of cognl t1ve development.
Suffiei ent evidence was gathered to validate the approprla.te-
ness of these parali turgi es to the group stud.1 ed. Other in-
formation provided by the post-test resul ts and. by a,nalysl s of
the tapes suggest the need for sufficient spacing between the
para11turgles, in order to allow more time for reflective and
communal prayer during the celebra.tion. The teacher-investigator
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entered the study hopeful that her proposed question could be
answered affirmatlvely.~ Her expectations, no doubt, bear up-
on the pos1 tltv'e resul ts of the study. On the other hB,nd, since
every special religious educator desires to lead her children
to prayer, she finds, in their prayer an expression of their
growing spiritual maturity. It 1s, therefore, the joy of one
speoial religious educator to conclude positively the validity
of her study.
We must recognize the necessity of mak1ng room for men-
tally retarded ch1ldren in the worship of the Church for
·worship has been the basic way by which people have learned
what it means to be a Chr1st1an.- 2
2Irls V. Cully, "The Church's Worship as Forma.t1ve of the
Christian Community," Does the Church Know to Teach, ed. by
Kendlng Brubaker Cully (New York. Macmillan., 1910), p. 235.
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APPEN'DIX A
PRE-TEST QUESTIONS
1 .. Introductory quest10ns regarding name, preference of
school, SUbjects, sports.
2. Do you like to talk to God? Do you like to pray?
3- When do you pray?
4. What do you say to God when you talk to H1m?
5. Tode..y 1s A,sh Wed,nesday • We begin Lent today. What do
you think of when I te,lk about Lent?
6. Wha.t can we do to show God we love Him?
7. Wha,t do you do to show love to others?
8. What do you th1nk of when I say "sorry"?
9. Wha.t do you th1nk of when I say "forgive"?
10. What do you th1nk of when I say HI'll make up" w1th
-
1
11. What do you think of when I say "the..nks"1
12. When do you say tha.nks to others?
13. When do you say thanks to God?
14. What do you think of when I say "Baptism"?
15. What do you think of when I say "Easter"?
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APPENDIXB
THEMES
1. Jesus Is My Friend.
2. God Wants Me to Talk to Him.
3. We Praise You, God Our Father.
4. Of My Hands I Give to You.
5. I Praise God With My Whole Body.
6. We Celebrate the Lord's Da.y.
1. God Wants Me to be Kind.
8. On Jesus' Team.
9. On Our Way with Jesus.
10. Signs Along the Roe.d.
11. A stop Along the Roe.d.
12. Jesus Invites Another Friend to Follow.
13. A Man Who Was Sorry.
14. Jesus, Teach Me to Forgive.
15. Ten Very Sick Men.
16. A Boy Who Runs Awey.
17. We Belong to God's Family.
18. Jesus G1ves Us New Life.
19. Jesus the Light of the World.
20. Now That I Ha.ve Grown, I Can Answer Jesus Myself.
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APPENDIX C
CELEBRATIVE LESSONS
GENERAL FORMAT
Each parallturgy consisted of the follow1ng program confined
to one half-hour per1od,
1. Introductory music, played as the children entered the
celebra.tlon room.
2. A song related to the theme.
3. Discussion of the poster indicating the theme of the day.
4. An adapted scr1pture rea.ding followed by reflection and
s1lent preyer.
S. A Sharing Event.
6. Group prayer followed by spontaneous prayer.
7. ActiVities suggested bY' the tea.eher to be conducted during
the sess10n or upon the return to classroom.
8. Clo81ng Song.
Objectlvesl~ By means of a spec1al p8.re,.11 turglcal presentation,
the ch1ld she.ll, wi th help and motivat10n from the teaoher,
partic1pate verbally, or through the use ot gestures 1n group
and in spontaneous prayer. A selected sequence of Lenten
themes w111 help to st1mulate growth in prayer.
Bett1n!, Aspeelal room disassociated from the classroom w1ll
b,'e designated for the sess1ons. A ba.ekground ofvlsuals,
banners, pictures or murals depleting the theme for the daY
w111 vary acoording to the lesson. The Bible w111 be placed
1n a pos1tion of honor and a candle, 83'11lbo11z1ng the presence
of Christ, w111 be placed near it.
Suitable musio, both instrumental and choral,
correlated w1 th the theme w11l be seleoted for each eel&-
bratlon. Music w11l be played as the students enter and
leave the celebration room and the sess10n itself w1ll be
introduced and closed With singing. At times sing1ng w111
be naturally included w1thin the theme itself.
Subdued l1ghting and a semicircular seating arrange-
ment s,re suggested to facl11 tate en attl tude of prayer.
Introduction. The introduct1on w111 include a song, a l1fe
situation, a story and often slides.
Scr1pture. The scripture should be related to the theme and
adapted to the matu~lt7 and comprehension ot the students. It
1s followed by reflection and silent prayer.
Response. Response w1l1 include group B.nd spontaneous prayer,
gestures. drama, art and/or mus1c. A re11g1ous hymn will
always serve as a closing for the celebre.tlve lessons.
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LESSON 11 JESUS IS MY FRIEND
Objective
The teacher shall endeavor to know the students, and to pro-
vide an atmosphere of trust, and pre,yer. She will prepare the
students for thesesslons to follow, by expla,ln1ng the format
and affordlngan opportunl ty for pra,yer. Following the pre-
senta.t1on the stud.ents shall lndlce,te verba..Ily the signs of
Jesus' presence in the room.
Introduct1on
As the children enter use the reoord (Getting to Know You).
ReView the song. I Love to Talk to God (Rev. W. Everett).
D1scussion about friends. (When I came to st. Coletta School
I WB.S a stra.nger. Now I am happy to know so many frl ends. )
Greet the children. Show slides indicating friendship. Have
the students select the ones which show love and friendsh1p,
sha,r1ng of happy events a.nd celebrations.
Jesus is our spec18~ Friend. He 1 s a,lways wi th us. He prom-
ised that when two or three people get together to talk to Him
or about Him, He is right there wi th them.. So He 1 s here wi th
us now. We have some signs that remind us that He 1s here.
One is this cand,le. It lights up the whole room. Where would
you like to put it? Another 1s this Bible. The Bible is God's
Holy Book. Many of Jesus' Words ere in the Bible. Jesus lives
in us, too. He came to live in us when we were bS,pt1zed. Let
us stop for a minute and be very st1l1. We will think about
Jesus being here and talk to Him in our own words. Jesus
wanted us to know His Father. He taught us how to talk to Him.
One day when Jesus' friends saw Him pre,ying, they said to Him,
"Lord, teach us to pray." Th1s 1s what Jesus said.
Scripture
Luke 11.4, adapted.
Let us say together the pre,yer tha.t Jesus taught us. Let us
join our hands to show that we ere fr1 ends B.nd that we want
Jesus to be our best Friend. We will make 8 circle around the
Bible and ce.ndle to remind U's the.t Jesus 1s right here w1th us.
Response
I she,ll say the first part B.nd_ you will 8.nswer: "Jesus 1 s my
Friend. "
A friend never stops caring for you and ••• Jesus is my Friend.
When I do something wrong and. am sorry I know that •••• Jesus 1s
my Friend.
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Even when people don't like me, I know that•••• Jesus is m7
Priend.
When I make mistakes Ire.ember that •••• Jesus 18 m7 Friend.
A fr1end forg1ves me end•••• Jesus 1s my Friend.
A friend loves me all the t1me and•••• Jesus 1s my Priend.
Song. Lord, teach me to pray as I go on my W8·Y
Por I want You to she.re everything ths.t I do or I saY'
And I'll not be atraid, tor I know You're with me
Lord, tea.ch. me to pray as I go on my way.
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LESSON 2. GOD WANTS US TO TALK TO HIM
Objective
Follow1ng the Scripture reading, reflection and shar1ng, the
student should express Terbal17 a deslre to talk to God.
Introduct1on
Rev1ew fami11ar song.
Lord, teach me to pray as I go on my way
For I want You to share everyth1ng that I do or I sS·Y t
And I'll not be afraid when I know You're with me,
Lord, teach me to pray 8S I go on my way.
Pause for Sv moment to remember that Christ 1s here w1 th us.
D1scuss the meaning of celebratlon-~a coming together to share
joys, success, to show love and to g1ve thanks. We celebr8.te
birthdaYs, winning a gem.e, a. good report card, a he,PP7 day.
We celebra.te ..,1 th God, our Pather, When we come w1 th our friends
to Mass. Sometimes we like to talk to 8. special friend all by
ourselves. God 1s our very best Friend andRe 1f8.nts us to talk
to Him about ourselves. He wents us to ta,lk about 8.11 the peo-
ple that we would l1ke H1m to help.
ScrIpture
Luke 11.1...4
One day. when Jesus was talking to H1s Father, H1s fr1ends were
watch1ng H1m. When He finished pray1ng, one of Hls friends
sald to Him, "Lord, tee.ch us to pray.· And Jesus said to him,
"When 70U pray say 'Our Father, Who a,rt 1n Heaven, hallowed be
Thy Name. G1ve us this day our daily bread, 8.nd forgive us our
trespasses. 8,8 we forglve those who trespa.ss against us. And
lead us not into temptat10n but del1ver us from evil t • tt,
Response
Song I Open My Heart to Your Word.
Let us ask Jesus to teach us how to pray. He told Hi·s friends
the k1n.d of things for whlch they should pray. He told. them
how to ask. He 1s here w1th us now. He promised that when
people come together to pray, He would be with them. (Silent
prayer. )
What can we 887 to God when we talk to Hi.. (Shs,re spontaneous
prayer. )
We can pray w1th our l1ps.
can pray with our bodies.
our play.
We oe.n prey w1 th our hearts. We
We can pray w1th muslc~~our work~~
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Let us praY' to God, our Pather w1th the prayer that Jesus
tallght us. Let us ra1se our hands to praise God w1 th our
hands. We w111 ofter Hlm all that we will do with our hands
this week.
Our Pather.
Conclud1ng Song. Lord, Teach Me to Pray.
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LESSON). WE PRAISE YOU, GOD, OUR FATHER
Object1ve
Following 9 presentation of s11des showing beautltulscenes
of mountains, r1vers, lakes, sunsets, sunrises, trees, flowers,
B.nd plants, the child shall verbally express a prayer ot praise.
Introduction
Introductory musici Handel's "Allelu1a.-
-Glory to God, Glory.-
D1scuss1on of times when people pre.lee students. In class, in
the cho1r, 1n gemes,swlmmlng. How does 1t feel? When we tell
people hOlf good the1r work ls, we praise theDl. When we look at
all the wonderful gifts which God, our Fa.ther gave us, we ShOllld
praise Him, too.
In chapel, at Mass, we hear many praise wordsl "glory, praise,
bless, allelu1a, Hosanna.· 'We say. Glory be to the Father-..-,
tha.t' 8 praise, too.
Scrlptur!
Some phrases from psalms of praise, Psalm 8, 105, 106, adapted
for children.
Now we she.ll look at some of the beautiful gifts Which God has
g1ven us.
Show slides, w1 th a soft music background, using 8. 11 te.,Ry-type
retrain "Por the beautiful mounta1ns, we praise you, God, our
Father,· or "Glory be to the Father."
Conclusion with the follow1ng song.
Glory to God, Glory
o pra1se Him, alleluia.
Glory to God, glory
o pre.lse the name of the Lord.
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L,ESSON 4.~ OF MY HANDS I GIVE TO YOU t 0 LORD
Objective
To 1nstill 1n the children a generous response to Jesus' call
to offer their hands to help others, to pray and to work. In
response to the quest1on, "How ce.n you use your hands for God ••
B.nd for others," the students w1ll suggest by gesture or by
words at least three suggestions.
Introduction
Introductory musics "He's Got the Whole World In His Hends."
(Record) Sings "Of My Hands I g1ve to You, 0 Lord.-
The students have been asked, to bring in pictures showing the
work of ha.nds working, praying, caring, helping, greeting, and.
playing. These are to be arranged 1n a collage.
Pose quest10ns concerning ways they have used, their ha.nds th1s
morning. Suppose someone ties your hands behind your back when
you wake up 1n the morning. What can you do by yourself? When
would you need help? How would you get along in dressing, brush-
1ng teeth,comb1ng he.ir, tying shoe laces?
I heard 8. story that shows how important hands can be. One daY'
some boys went skat1ng. The loe was ste.rtlng to melt. They
shouldn't go skat1ng there, but they went. They were having a
wonderful time at f1rst. Then something awful happened! Yes,
one of the boys fell in. Then the other boy tried to help h1m
andhe fell In, too. Then another boy saw en old rope along
the shore. He erawled over, p1eke-d 1 t up, and threw 1 t to the
boys. Then they mede a eha~n w1 th their hands....11ke thls....e,nd
they pulled the boys out. They "lent the1r hands." When some-
one falls on the street. he might say "Lend me 8 hand.- When
people need help w1th work, they might say ·W1ll you give me a
hand w1th this?-
Jesus used H1s hands to help others. What are some of the
things that Jesus did? How can we use our hands for work? for
lov1ng? for preying? for saytng Hhello· or "good~bye·, "I'm
glad to see you," or "I'm sorry'" Sometlmesat Me,as the priest
holds h1s hands like th1s when he praises God. when he says
-Glory to God," -Allelu1a.,· "Hosanna," or when he says the
prayer that Jesus taught us.
Scripture
Matthew 15129-)1; Mark 7"'31. (adapted)
Th1nk of all the people that Jesus helped with Hls hands. After
their cures the people ra1sed their hands••• like th1s••• to praise
and thank God.
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Response
Now we will re,lse our hands to praise God for g1v1ng us he,nds.
We w11l thank H1m for 8,,11 the people who he.,ve helped. We w111
prom1se Jesus that we w1l1 use our ha,nds to pre,y t ••• to help•••
to work ••• to cere for others.
Let the ch1ldren trsce the out11ne of their hS.nds over the
p1ctures in the collage. Then they w1l1 pIece 1t on the bulle-
tin hand beh1nd the Bible and c8,nd,le a.sa. gesture of offer1ng,
as they sings "Or My Hends I Give to You, 0 Lord.-
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LESSON 51 I PRAISE GOD WITH MY WHOLE BODY
ObJect1ve
After a presentation establ1shing the need of the different
members for each other, the child shell ple.ce e silhouette
prof1le of he.nds, heart, and hee.d on the bulletin board be-
hind the B1ble e..nd ca,.ndle.
Introduction
Review songl
All that I 8.m, all th.gt I do,
All that I'll ever have, Itll offer now to You.
All that I dream, all that I pray,
All the..t I'll ever make, I give to You today.
Reference to the lesson regarding "hands." We need our hands
so much.
Remember whe.t happens if we can't use them. But our ha.nds need
help from our heeds and our hearts, too. We he.ve to think a.bout
what we do. (Ask quest1ons.) We must show love with our hands,
too. So our he.nd.s need hea.ds and hearts to help them. Our
heads need our hands, too. Our hearts need.. our heads 8.nd our
hands. They can't get along alone. We can't get along alone
e1ther. We need each other.
Jesus talked often about heads and hearts and hands.
Scripture
Choose the most sui table for the matur1 ty and interest level of
the group.
Head.
Heart I
Ha.nda
Mathew 8.20; 27.29.. 30. (adapted)
John 1411; 16.22. Luke 12.)4; 161l5.
Either Matthew 12.49; 14.;1; Mark 3'5; 71)2; or Luke 5113;
15.22.
Silent prayer, reflection, and spontaneous preyer.
Response
The children w11l offer a s1lhouette profile of ha.nds, hee.d, end
hee..rt wh1ch he.s been preps,red before the celebrat1on.
Repeat "All That I Am,· or
"or My Hands I Give to You, 0 Lord •• ; Of My Hea.rt •• 1 Of
My Self .....
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L,!SSON 6,: WE CELEBRATE THE LORD'S DAY
ObJectlye
The teacher shall present a p081tlve approach to a lesson'~ re-
garding the third commandment. Arter associating the celebra-
tion of sunday w1th the celebration of Easter the ch1ld shall
be mot1vated to express a prayer of praise and shall select
two joyful words of pra.lse used 1n the Mass.
Introduct1on
Songt' -This 1s the D8.7 Wh1ch the Lord Has Made."
Quest10ns and d.1scussions regard1ng the meaning of Sunday-. Wha.t
makes Sunday different from other days?
D1scuss celebrat10ns at home, in the city, national celebrat1ons.
In God':. fam1ly we celebrate, too. Quest1ons. How? Where' Why?
8und8.7 18 our big day for celebrating in God's Feml1,. That 1s
the day that God Our Father gave Jesus new l1te. He wanted to
malte us happy.
Scr1pture
Here 1s • sto%7 about it. Luke 19 (adapted).
On the evening of that day. the first dal of the week, the
disc1ples were hiding 1n a locked room. The1 were afraid of
Jesus' enemies. All at once Jesus stood 1n front of them. and
said ·Peace be to you· •••••
Response
Let us try to thlnk about how the disc1ples felt. They thought
that Jesus was dead. TheY' thought that they would never see
Him again. Let 118 talk to Jesus the way His friends d1d.
When we celebrate at M8.SS today t we celebrate wl th all God' IS
family. Alleluia 1s a happy word that we hear often at Mass.
Listen for it at the beginning of Mass. Let us l1sten, too,
for the word ·peace.- It 1s another happy word.
We shall wear th1s Alleluia pennant to show that we are happy
to celebrate with God's fam1ly.
Clos1ng Song. -Th1s 1s the Day That the Lord Has Made.-
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LESSON l' GOD WANTS ME TO BE KIND
Object1ve
Pollow1ng a presentation wh1ch links the theme of kindness with
the posltlTe 1nterpretation of the fifth commandment, the child
w11l share the activity of mak1ng a fr1endsh1p chain and part1ci-
pate 1n a shared prayer response.
Introduct1on
Introductory Songs ·Whatsoever You Do·
D1scuss the kindness of Jesus to all the people He met. Jesus
taught us how to love. He used H1s hands for others. (Quest1ons)
Jesus was kind to the poor, the s1ck, the lonely, little ch1ldren,
and even to the crowd on the hill. If we are Jesus' friends, we
w1l1 try to love others. Sometimes we sing a song, "They Will
Know We Are Christ1ans.· Let U8 s1ng one verse of the.t song now.
Jesus Bald that we could show our love for Him bY' loving others.
Scr1pture
Matthew 22. 35-40
Retlectloftt Let us sing ·Open My Heart to Your Word." Let us
th1nk about Jesus'words. (S1lent Prayer followed by spontaneous
pr87er. )
Response
Join the strands of the friendship chain. 8.nd while extend1ng it,
mOTe into a circular format1on areund the Christ candle. At the
SaDle time, s1ng the conclud1ng song.
-They W1ll Know We Are Christians,· Verse 2.
We .111 walk w1th each other
We w1ll walk hand in hand•••
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LESSON 81 ON JESUS' TEAM
ObJect1ve
After an introductory discussion concerning invitations, teams
and auditions for cho1rs, and the presentation of the scriptural
vers10n of the call of the apostles, the child shall expresses
spontaneous prayer relatlve to the theme.
Introduct1on
A selection ot 1nstrumental music will be played as the children
enter. Th~ w111 sing as introductory song, -Lord, Jesus Lead
Us. • Lord Jesus, lead us; Lord Jesus show us
How we can follow Your Way.
We want to love You; we want to follow.
Lord Jesus show us the waY.
D1scuss the game, ·Follow the Leader. M D1d you ever play it?
Take a few minutes to demonstrate. Les.ders often choose teams.
Discuss the choosing of teams for special games. How do you
feel when you hear your name called? Discuss work to be done
around the school. How do you teel when a very important per-
80n asks you to help?
When Jesus was gett1ng ready to go along ths,t spec1el road to
talk about His Father, He chose some very special people to help
H1m. Imag1ne how they felt when they heard the1r names calledl
The n1ght before Jesus called them, He spent the whole night
praying. He talked to His Father about 1t. Th1s 1s how it
happened.
Scripture Luke 61 12-20.
Followed by reflection and silent prayer.
Jesus calls us, too. On the day that we were be,pt1zed, he gave
us a very special call. (Recall the previous lesson.) When
Jesus came down from the big h1ll, He began to call the names
of His spec1al friends. Then they stepped forwa.rd and stood
bes1de Jesus. Let us think about that.
Response
Let us remember that Jesus is right here w1 th us. He wants us
to be His fr1ends, too. He 0811s us. When I call your name,
you may step forward and stand around the candle. Th1s w1l1 be
a s1gn that you want to be on Jesus' team. We w111 s1ng a song
to our Lea.der •••
"Lord Jesus Lead Us," or alternate song, "Follow Christ and Love
the World as He Did.·
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LESSON 9' ON OUR WAY WITH JESUS
Objective
The teacher shall introduce the session by a discussion re-
ga,rdlng trips, roa.ds and plans, making use of illustrative
ma,ter1al, pictures, charts and maps. After linking the intro-
duction to the notion of our road to Easter B,nd to Heaven, the
child shall be influenced to ask Jesus to be His helper along
the way.
Introd,uc tl on
Sings ·'Lord Teach Me to Prey As I Go On My Way."
D1 scuss the pro%1mi ty of Ea,ster travel, destination and the
manner of a,rrlv1ng there. Sometimes in the summer the fa,mily
plans a trip. What do you he.ve to remember when you go on e
long trip? Where? How long? Maps, guides, talking to someone
who has been there? When you go a,long the road., what do you
have to watch? (Signs, traffic rUles. lights, speed limits,
turns, detours••• )
We are all on another k1nd of roa,d. When God took us into H1s
speclelfamily, the day that we were ba,ptlzed, He ste.rted us
on the road to Heaven, His Home. Since we belong to His
special family, we will live in His home some day. But we
have to stay on the right road to get there. We need a lead-
er. We need someone that knows *hat Heaven is like. Who
would be our best lea,der on the way to Hea,ven? Yes, Jesus
will be our leader. Let us ask H1m to understand ell the
things we need to know. We want to get there. During the
next siX weeks we will be on a shorter road. It is the roed
to Ea.ster. If we tra,vel this short rOEld well, it will help
us to get along better on the long road to Heaven.
Scripture.
Psalm 119, 101. 112.
Ha,ppy are those who walk in the WB,y of the Lord I
Your Word, oh Lord, is a lamp to my feet, 8,nd a light on my pathl
Psalm 121. The Lord 1s your Guide. He will look after you.
He 1s beside you, at your right hand. The sun will not hurt
you by day or the moon by night.
Response
Let us ask Jesus to be our Guide. Group PrAyer first, followed
by spontaneous prayer.
We have e, picture of e, roa,d wi th en Easter Cross B~t the top.
(Place a silhouette picture of Jesus on the roed. Let the
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students come to place the1r silhouette picture on the road
behind the picture of Jesus.)
Conclud1ng Songa
Lord, Jesus, lead us, Lord Jesus show us
How we can follow your way
We want to love You. We want to follow
Lord, Jesus show us the Way.
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LESSON 10. SIGNS ALONG THE ROAD
Objective
To increase the child's awareness of what following Christ
1mplies, and as a result of discuss1on, p1ctures, and music,
the ehl1dshall be able to name twospeclal signs along the
road.
Introduction
Introductory song, sung by the children. ·Whatsoever You Do."
story 1nvolving traffic l1ghts, s1gns, and traff1c rules.
Discuss the importance of laws to keep us safe. God has some
special things to ask us. Jesus said, -If you love Me, keep
My commandments••• Whlch ones are the most important?- Some-
one asked Jesus that one day.
Scripture
M'atthew 2)., 34 (adapted) •
WIf TOU love Me, keep My commandments••• • We know a song wh1ch
tells us about God' 8 laws, ·Open My Hea,rt to Your Word."* One
day. one of the people who were trying to f1nd something wrong
w1th what Jesus said, said to Jesus, -Master which commandment
1s the most 1mportant?· Jesus sa1d, "Love God with your whole
heart and w1th your whole soul and all your m1nd. Th1s 1s the
most 1mportant. The second one 1s like thls. Love others the
waY 70U would like them to love you. If you keep these laws,
you will be keep1ng all My laws.-
Response
Reflection followed by spontaneous prayer.
Singa -God Is LOTe.-
Let us put these two signs along our road. "Love God•••Love
others. M Tell me some ways that you can love God. Tell me
some of the ways that you can love others. Let us th1nk of
how we can love Jesus todaY. Remember ths..t Resaid when we
love others, we are loving H1m.
Conclud1ng songs ·Whatsoever You Do.-
***
Open my heart to your Word
Teach me the joy of keeping your law.
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LESSON Ill' A STOP ALONG THE ROAD
Objective
After the presentation of the story of Zacchaeus, the ch1ld
shall manifest his willingness to remain close to Jesus by
placing his p1cture along the road.
Introduction
Introductory music. "Zacchaeust - Record by the "'edlcel Mission
Slsters. Songs ·We Are Yours, 0 Lord, Our God, Allelu1a.-
Dlscusslon of the preparations for a tripi plans, supplies,
proposed schedule. What happens it plans are interrupted by
traffic jams, detours, delaYs, interruptions? Discuss feelings
when th1s happens. Tell a -life-s1tuat1on" story. Something
l1ke that happened to Jesus one da1. There was 8 -traffic jam"
around H1m. His trip was interrupted. Listen.
Scr1pture
Luke 19.' 1..10 (adapted).
Think about the story. Jesus 1s talking to us, too. Zacchaeus
knew that the people didn't like him. He didn't care. He want--
ed to get close to Jesus. What d1d he do? What d1d Jesus say?
How do you suppose that Zacchaeus tel t when Jesus called h1s
name? Jesus e8.11s us to a special meal everyday. When does
thl s happen?
Now we will l1sten to Jesus. He wants to talk to us. Perhaps
there are some ways that we can do things that will help us get
close to Hlm, too.
Response
Let us stand close to the Bible and ca.nd.le. Remember that
Jesus 1s here. He l1kes us to share our prayer w1th others.
(Here the teacher prOVides a model tor the first pre.yer.)
Inv1te the children to cut out a f1gure, place it on the poster
close to the picture of Jesus.
Closing song I "We Are Yours, 0 Lord, Our God, Alleluia.-
Play the record "Zacchaeus" as the children leave.
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LESSON 12" JESUS INVITES ANOTHP.:R FRIEND TO FOLLOW HIM
Objective
Through this presentation the teacher shall (through the flannel
board illustration of the story of Zacchaeus) demonstrate the
ensu1ng benef1ts of making a spec1al effort to get close to
Jesus. Follow1ng this, the ch1ld shall be able to select from
a series of lite-s1tuations two instances where love implles
the g1v1ng of oneself.
Introduct1on
Sing "Whatsoever You Do.-
D1scuss some parades, specla,l celebrations for the astronauts,
for the President, for heroes, and teams. How does the presi-
dent travel in the parade? What does the president do when he
wants to talk to his people! (Redio, T.V., telephone••• )
When Jesus was liv1ng here, there was no T.V. or radiO, or tele-
phone. There were no cars. or tre.1ns, or planes. Jesus had to
walk along the road and the people crowded around Him. The
roads were very bump1'--not smooth l1ke ours. The people wanted
to get close to Jesus so that theY' could hear what He 88,ld.
There were no loud-speakers e1 there There were always some
sick people who wanted to get cured, blind, lame, deat ••••
Jesus was alW$78 kind, no matter how many people crowded around
H1m. Jesus was kind to the l1ttle children. He let them come
to H1m.
Zacchs.eus knew that Jesus was com1ng along that road. But he
was small. The people didn't like h1m. so they didn't try to
let h1m 1n to see Jesus. Do you know what he did? He ran
ahead and climbed up 1n e. tree. He really wanted to see Jesus!
He didn't th1nk that anyone would see h1m. All the people were
watching Jesus. But Jesus saw h1m! Jesus alwe,.ys sees us when
we do he,rd things for H1m, even 1f no one else sees. Do you
know what Jesus d1d? He called up to him, "Zacchaeus, come
down. I want to go to your house today. I W8.nt to have lunch
w1th you." Just imag1ne how Zacchaeus felt!
Scr1pture
Th1s 1s how thestor7 goes in God's Holy Book. Luke 191 1-10
(adapted) •
Response
Jesus oB.11s us, too, many times during the dey. When we get
good ideas to pray, to beklnd to others, it is Jesus ce.lllng
you.
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L1sten to what Jesus seys to you. He te.lks to us everyday.
Jesus wants to come to our house. not just to the house where
we live, but right 1nto our hea.rts. He 1nvl tea us to a spec1al
meal every day. What is th1s meal?
S1lent prayer. followed by spontaneous prayer.
Play "Zacchaeus" from the record, Joy 1s Like the Rs.in.
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LESSON 13' I A MAN WHO WAS SORRY
Objective
To help the children become aware of the necessity of acknowl-
edging what 1s wrong B.nd of "mak1ng up." Provlded wi th some
examples. they shall select two examples of being sorry and
two of "making up."
Introduct1on
This is a story of a l1ttle boy who was supposed to bring his
l1ttle slster home from school. On the way home he was very
mean to her. (Give names, details.) When he got home from
school, his mother had a special tree.t for him for being good
to his 11ttle sister. He began to think about whe.. t he had
done to her. Imagine how he felt! What do you think he
should do? Someth1ng l1ke that happened to Za.cchaeus one day.
Scripture
Luke 191 7.
Some of the people who saw Zacchaeus going 1nto his house with
Jesus were very, very cross. They sald, "Zaochaeus 1s not as
good a,s we a.ret Why does Jesus go to his house?"
Zacchaeus wa,s very happy to he.ve Jesus come to visl t him. He
knew. too, tha,.t Jesus knew 8.11 about him. He knew the.t Jesus
had forgiven him. Jesus asked to come to his house. Jesus
gave h1m a. s1gn that he forgave him. Then rightaway Zacchaeus
said, "I'll make up for all the wrong I did. I'll make up
four times as much. I'll give away half of everyth1ng I own."
We should th1nk about thlsstory.
Response
When we hurt someone. what should we do? How? (Be sorry, make
up for what we have done.) We should tell Jesus we are sorry,
too. He said that wha.tever we do to someone else 1s just l1ke
doing 1 t to Him. Just th1nk about What we can do to make up.
Silent prayer. Me.ke up a group prayer w1 th a 11te.ny-type
response••• 1
For all the times we were mean•••• Jesus forgive us.
For all the times we were selfish•• Jesus forgive us.
When others are mes.n to us •••• Jesus help us to forgive.
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L'ESSON 141" JESUS TEACH ME TO FORGIVE
Object1ve
After d1 scuss10n and comments regarding the call of ZacchB.. eus,
and the reaction of Zaechaeus to the call, the students shall
be motivated to real1ze the forg1veness of Jesus and shall ex..
press a prayer ask1ng tor forglTeness.
Introduction
(The concepts to be 1ntroduced 1n the story of Zs.cchaeus are
extended over a period of riTe sessions in order to allow for
more reflection and prayer.)
After Jesus told Zacchaeus that he wanted to Visit h1m at h1s
house, Zaechaeus began th1nking. He sB.ld to himself, "Jesus
knows all about me. He knows all about everything that I have
done. He knows all the good th1ngs. He knows the bad things,
too. Yet, He comes to my house. He must love me. He must
have forgiven me for what I have done. I'll show Him that I
am sorry and that I want to love more. He welcomed Jesus
-Joyfull,." How do you think he did that? What did Zacchaeu8
8ay to Jesus to -make up'· 'Look, Lord, I am going to glve half
of my goods to the poor. Bes1des, 1f I have chea.ted anybody,
I'll give them back four times as much.' Then Zacchaeus told
Jesus that 1 t was like saying, til love You very much. Please
forg1ve me.·
Scr1pture
Let us listen to the story. Let us th1nk about what Zacchaeus
said to Jesus. Luke 19.1..10.
Response
Each one of us has to 88Y th1 s som.etime, "Plea,se forglve me. I
was wrong." There are different ways of saying "Please forgive
me.- Sometimes people just shake hands, or smile, or 887 "I am
sorry."
There are also different ways of saying "I forg1ve you."
Jesus went to Zacchaeus and stayed for lunch. People say,
·Porget 1t, we are frlends;"'or .heke hands. Can you th1nk
of other ways of sqlng "I forg1ve you.· When other people
hurt us, we must be ree.dy to forg1vee Sometimes 1t' shard.
Jesus w111 help us. He forgave everyone even those who were
very mean to Him. He 1s our Leader.
When we say "OUr Pather,· we ask God to forgive us the W87 we
forgive others. Let us pray together to ask Jesus to help us.
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-When people hurt me••• Jesus help me to forgive.
When people get angry with me••• Jesus help me to forgive.
When someone hurts someone I love••• JesuB help me to forg1ve.
When someone does saaethlng mean••• Jesus help me to forg1ve.
(Alternate form)
For the times I d1d not love others••• Jesus forgive me.
For the times I did not forglve ••• Jesus forgive me.
Por the times I did not -.ake up· ••• Jesus forgive me.
What are some of the signs of forg1veness. (Smile, handshake,
hug, kiss, kind work, pleylng w1thout pouting, helping. It 1s
somet1mes hard. but that's what love means. Draw pictures of
people forg1ving, or select p1ctures which show forgiveness.
Singa (1)
Jesus help us to forg1ve, allelu1a
Help us always to forgive, allelu1a.
(2)
Even when it's very hard, alleluia
Jesus help us to forg1ve, allelu1a.
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LESSON 1St TEN VERY SICK MF.N
Objective
Following the sequence of the paral1turg7 based on the concept
of gratitude, the children shall express verbally a -thank you·
prayer tor at least three gifts from God.
Introduction
Music. Record (Med1cal M;lss1on Sisters) us1ng the select10n
"Ten Men Clean.-
A stor7 about two children who were given a surprise party and
many gitts trom their parents. The parents walted in another
room to see the1r surprised and happy faces, as they opened
the1r presents. They ran down the street w1th the gifts••1th~
out greetlng their parents or saY1ng thank you. Father and
Mother had spent many hours working to pay for the presents.
They wrs,pped them very c8"refully to glve them a lovely sur-
prise. How do you suppose they felt? Someth1ng l1ke that
happened to Jesus one day.
Scripture
Luke 17.11-20, adapted.
How do you suppose that Jesus felt when this happened? What
do you th1nk about the ten men?
We shall th1nk qUietly about th1s story and see if we always
8ay thank 10u to people who do things tor us. Do we say thank
you to God eTery day for all the things wh1ch He he.s glven us,
Tell me some of the thing. tor which we should thank God. We
shall thank H1m qUietly f1rst and then we shall share w1th
others all the things that God he,s given us.
Respons§
PriVate prayer, followed by spontaneous preyer. Conclusion
w1th the follow1ngsongl
o God, You gave us the things we have today
Please help us remember to thank you when we pray
Thank You tor daytime, for the rain and snow
For sunshine and moonlight and all the things that grow.
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LESSON 16, A BOY WHO RUNS AWAY
ObJect1ve
After a musical introduct1on, the 1nstructor w1l1 introduce
the sesslon by telling a story similar to the Bible story and
through Scripture reading, reflection, and prayer the child
shall be motivated to express a prayer of sorrow and trust 1n
God's forg1Teness.
Introduction
(Tell 8 modern family story summarized s1milar to the theme of
the prod1gal son.) Jesus told a story l1ke that one day. It
was about a farmer and h1s son.
Soripture
Luke 15111 (adapted). Use a flElnnel board for th1s presentation.
A farmer had two SODS who helped him on his farm. The rather
was a very kind father. He loved his sons very much. One day
one or the sons said, ttl 'm tired of work1ng around here•••,1 want
to go out and have some fun wi th the other boys. Glve me some
money and let m·e go.· The father was very sad... He was afra1d
that h1s son would go out and get 1n with the wrong crowd. The
boy kept pestering his father. So his rather let his son go.
As soon as the boy got h1s money, he went oft-~rar, tar 8Way.
At f1rst he had a good t1me as long 8S h1s money lasted. He
had mat17 good fr1ends, too, because they knew that he had money.
He could give them a good time. Then one day when he started
checking his moneT, he found that it was nearly all gone. He
.g,S really poorl
Whet do you suppose he did then? He didn't want to 8"dm.lt that
he had made 8 mistake so he tried to get work. No luck! He
thought, "Maybe Dl7 friends w1l1 help me. II But now tha,t his
money Was all gone, his friends seemed to disappear. (Continue
the story using the flannel board, 1nv1t1ng the students to move
the figures.) How do you suppose the boy walked back to his
father? How do you suppose the rather walked to meet his son?
How do you think the bOT tel t1
Jesus told that story to show how much God, our Father loves
us. He wants us to know that God our Fa,ther"ls always ready to
forgive us when we are sorry.
Response
Sometimes we are like the boy 1n the story. Let's think about
it. Maybe we treat others--..parents, teachers, and friends--
the way the boy tree.ted hi s father. We should tell God that
we ere sorry.
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Group response by means of a litany-type prayer.
For the times we d1dn't 11sten••• Father forgive us.
For the times we d1dn't do what we were told•••Father forgive
us.
For the times we were selflsh•••Father forg1ve Us.
God Our Father w1ll forgive us, like the man 1n the story, when
we say we are sorry. Let us say together the pray er that we
say at Mass. "Jesus, have mercy. It "M~ercy" 1s another word
which shows that God forg1ves.
Concludlngsongl Jesus forgive us, Jesus forgive us,
As we forgive one another.
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LESSON 171 WE BELONG TO GOD'S FAMILY
Ob.1 ect1 ve
Following a presentation ut1lizing p1ctures, story, and music,
the child shall experience a greater aWareness of his member-
ship in God's family, and she.ll man1fest 1 t by expressing a
prayer of thanks to God for adopting h1m.
Introduction
Introductory musicl "Spir1t of God" (Med1cal M1ss1on Sisters)
uGod Lives in Me, For I've Been Baptized," sung by all as a
review song.
The teacher tells a story about a child who had no father or
mother. The child was left alone, sad end lonely. He felt
that he d1d.n't belong anywhere: Then one day e. very kind man
and woman came'to see him. They talked to him for a long time.
He liked them very much. (Show pictures.) Then they asked
him 1f he would like to belong to their family. How do you
suppose he felt?
Discuss questions regarding the love of the new parents, joy
of the little boy. Show pictures of the new home. D1scussion
held on the joy of finding a new family.
This is what he.ppens at Beptlsm. (Show pictures of the pr1est
meeting the family at the door, the procession into the Church,
Baptism, and acceptance by the community. D1scuss br1efly the
importance of a new name in God's fam1ly, the feeling of being
taken 1nto a group for sports, games, and prayer, and the im-
portance of "belonging.") We belong to the "Christian family."
Show slides of pictures of a Baptism Ceremony.
Scripture
This is God's word to us: Isaiah 43:1, 4 (adapted).
"Do not be afraid for you belong to Me.
r have celled you by your name, you are Mine •
•••You are very prec10us to Me and I love you."
ReSDonse
Ask children to reflect as you sayl ·'God 1s saying this to me.
Let us thank Him. 1t Group responses of thanks, led by the teacher.
Now we will speak to God silently.
Let us share our preyer now with others. (Spontaneous prayer.)
When you were baptized. God took you into his special fam1ly.
I will ce.11 you by the name He gave you end you may answer.
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You can do this by coming up when I call your nS.me. You be-
came a "Chr1stian" in Baptism. Our family name 1s Chrlst1a,n.
(Adapt th1s to the ohildren's cepe,city.) As each child 1s
ca.Iled, he may g,nswer "Here I em" or "Alleluia.," or s,ny re-
sponse you suggest.
Closing song. ·We Belong to You, 0 God, We Belong to You."
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(Hold 1t up
The water makes
LESSON 181 JESUS GIVES US NEW LIFE
Objective
Motivated by the use of concrete mater1al and following a pre-
senta,tlon which manifests the que.Ii ties of water as I1fe-g1v-
1ng, the student shall express his gratitude for Baptism in a
spontaneous prayer.
Introduction
Have 1n the background pictures of beautiful scenery, showing
the beauty of lakes, rlvers end waterfalls. In 8.nother sect10n
of the room place pictures of e Baptism ceremony B.nd of the
symbols of Bapt1sm. On a specie.l ste.nd place the picture of
the Glorified Christ (Canad1an Catechism Ser1es). On a table
place a bouquet of flowers, a glass bowl, filled with fresh
clear water, a plant, a f1sh bowl and a stone.
As the children enter, play the record "Spirit of God 1n the
Clear Running Water."
The 1ntroductory song 1s "God L1ves In Me."
Play a record which uti11zes the sound of waves beating against
the shore. Ask the ch1ldren to 1dentify the sound. Show a few
slides portreying waterfalls, water soenes, and various uses of
water.
Discuss the seed which had been planted previously. When you
saw the seeds you were going to throw them away. You sa1d that
they were dead. Look at them now. Wha,t he.s ha.ppened? We see
green sprouts. There 1s new l1fe. Look at th1s plant. What
would happen if I did not water it? G1ving it water 1s showing
that I care tor it. I want it to l1ve. Look at the fish. How
can they 11Te in that 11t tle bowl? Wha.t would happen if I did
not give them fresh water? I ~ for the fish.
If I give you a drink of fresh cold ws..ter on a. hot dey, it's
like 'saying HI care for you. I want you to l1ve."
Look at th1s bowl of fresh cold spark11ng water.
to the light.) Look at these beaut1ful scenes.
our country so beautiful.
Water helps us in many ways. (Questions)
Jesus is our very best friend. He gave us a s1gn of His frlend~
ship when we were baptized. The priest used water. Water 1s a
s1gn of --~-~ New lite, care, love, power, freshness~~~Jesus
g1ves us new l1fe. He 1s our friend. He cares for us. Water
1s mentioned many times 1n the Bible. (Por Teacher References
see the Easter vig1l Ceremony for the Blessing of the Bapt1smal
Water. )
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Scr1pture
Jesus called H1mself the "Liv1ng Water." Why? (John 71)8)
Jesus sa1d, "I have come so that you may have lite. (John 10.10)
Let us think about Jesus' words. (Litany type response of grat-
1tude for Baptism and for Jesus' friendship, followed by spon-
taneous prayer.
To remind us that Jesus oares tor us, we w111 have a drink of
tresh, cold water. It w1l1 remind us of our Baptism. We w111
join hands and s1ng "New L1fe'-
New L1fe! New L1te! New Life!
God our Father gives us new l1fe.
And our hearts are s1ng1ng,
Glory, Glory, Allelu1a.
Ch1ldren of the Lord.
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LESSON 19' JESUS, THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
Objective
Following 8 presentation wh1ch will 8.110. the ch1ldren to
exper1ence and recall the effects of light after darkness,
the children w1ll make 8. replica of 8 Bapt1smal candle and
w111 partic1pate in a spontaneous prayer or g~8t1tude for
Baptism.
Introduct1on
The children enter a completely darkened roam. There will
be no 1ntroductory music. After the chl1d,ren f1nd their
places, discuss the d1sadvantages of darkness. What would
happen if we had no l1ght at all? The Bible tells us that,
at the beg1n.D1.ng of the world, darkness 'covered the face of
the earth.' How do we get l1ght? (Sun, moon, electrlclt7.)
Before God made the sun. there was no light. It was darker
than th1s. If there were no sun, it would be black, black,
black. Then one day God said "Let there be light,· and He
gave us the sun for the day and the moon for the night. One
d&1 Jesus said, "I am the Light or the World." He said that
anyone who followed Him would walk in the l1ght. (John 35.
J6, 46) Here, l1ght the candle.
Scripture
John 35. )6, 46 (adapted).
On the day that you were bapt1zed, the prlestgave you a
l1ghted candle. You were too small to hold it then. Some~
one held 1 t for you. The pr1est told lOU to "let 1 t shin."
Jesus shares Bis life With us. He 1s here w1th us now. Let
us thank H1. for the life He shared w1 th us. Yesterday we
said that water gives l1fe. The candle is a sign of life,
too. Jesus wants us to share our 11ght with others. Light
means joy and happiness. Jesus wants us to spread joy end
happ1ness around us. How can we do this? (Quest1ons. dis"
cusslons) Make a selection from pictures or slld"es. Now
we w111 l1ght our candle from the blgcandle and spread the
light around. Let us ask Jesus to help us to let our l1ght
shine, to make others happy. The teacher s&1s the first
prayer and inv1tes the students to part1c1pate.
Response
As a rem1nder of their Baptism. the ch1ldren w11l make a
replica of a Baptisms,l candle and decorate 1 t wi th the
symbols of Bapt1sm.
As a conclus1on, the students will s1ng. "Th1s L1ttle Light
of Mine."
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LESSON 20 I NOW THAT I HAVE GROWN, I CAN ANSWm GOD MYSELF
Objective
After a short introductory d1scussion concerning growth and
the prom1ses made for h1m at Baptism, the ohild, shall be stim-
ulated to answer God in his own way, be gesture and prayer
response.
Introduction
As the children answe~ the record "New L1feM w11l be played and
the ch1ldren w111 jo1n in the singing.
Discuss what 1t means to be friends (play1ng together, sharing,
loving, helping, forgiving). D1scuss how one feels when some-
one asks to bee. friend. God always loved us. Remember the
BOng "God is Love?· Let's sing it. On the d8~ we were bapt1zed,
He asked to be our friend. He asked if He could be ours. The
people in the Church were there to welcome us into God's family.
(Show pictures or s11des.)
Scripture
Listen to what God says to us.
"I have loved you with an everlasting love••• a love that w1l1
never end. My love w111 never leave you.- (Isaiah 5418, 10,
.,dapted. )
Response
Reflect10n followed by silent prayer.
On the day that you were baptiZed, someone answered 8.11 the
questions tor you. You were not old enough to answer for your~
self. Others made some prom1 see for you. Now you are grown
and can answer tor yourself.
I w111 ask the questions and you w111 be able to answer. (Use
the formula for renewal of Bapt1smal prom1ses from the Easter
Vig1l ceremony, but adapt 1t to the matur1ty of the stUdents.)
We wlll celebrate our Baptism. We w111 use the speclalstoles
which we prepared. We w11l light our candles from Jesus' can-
dle. After the students renew the1r promises, a, teacher w1ll
place the spec1al stole on their shoulder. The stole he.s the
child's name on one end of the stole and the name "Chr1stian"
on the other.
(On their return to class, the students w111 deoorate their
stoles w1 th ,', symbols of Baptism.)
The children standing, wearing their stoles, and w1th l1ghted
candles 1n their hands, they s1nga
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APPENDIX D
Muslc Used In The study
Beethoven, L. (Mus1c) ·0 God,Iou Gave Us the Th1ngs We
Have Todayl L7r1cs, We Sing and Praise, Book 2,
adapted. (Toronto. Ginn and Company)
Canadian Catech1_. The Catholic Book or, Book 2. -Jesus
Help Us to Porg1Te,1 (Polk Melody. M1chael Row Your
Boat Ashore) (Toronto. Griffin House).
Canadian Catechism, fh, CAtholic Book ot, Book 2. "Lord
Jesus, Lead Us,· (JlIelodyl'~ -Lord, I Am A Poor Man,·:
Lyricsi S.M. H.) (Torontol~ Griff1n House).
Canadian Catech1e. The Catholic Book Of, Book 2. ·Open My
Heart to Your Word,' Sister K. McCaffrey (Torontol
Griffin House).
Canadian Catechism, The Catholic Book Of, Book 2. ·We Are
Yours, 0 Lord Our God. w (Polk Melody. M1chael Row Your
Boat Ashore.) (Toronto. Griff1n House).
EYerett, W. L. -r Love to Talk to GOd,· §ongtlme for Special
oner. (Madison, Wisconsina Association tor RetardedChi dren, Ino.)
Folk Melod1, wHe's Got the Whole World In Hls Hands.· Mak1S5
Music Your Own (Morristown, N. J.a Silver Burdett Co:).
Fortunate, Louis. MJo7, Joy, Joy,· Songs Por the Euchar1st
(New York. W. H. Sadlier, Inc.).
___.......~. ·Sometimes It's Not Easy,· Songs Por th! E!1charl st(New York. w. H. sad11er).
_____• "New Lite,· Songs Por Christ Our L1fe (lew York.
W. H. Sadlier, Inc.).
Handel. G. P. 8Allelu1a, - The Mels1ah (R.C.A. V1ctor).
Jacob, W. ·Whatsoever You Do,· HYmnal for Young Christians(Chicago. Illinois. P.E.L. Publications).
Med1cal H1 ssion 81 sters, ·Spir1 t of God,· JOY I s Like the!!!! (Vanguard Music Corporation).
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lIedleal Mission Sisters, -Ten Men Clean,· JOl Is Like the
!!!!!!! (Vanguard Music Corporation).
lI'ed1cal M1ss1on S1 sters, "Zacchaeus,· JOY Is Like the Rain
(Vanguard MUsic Corporation).
Redmond, J., -God Lives In Me,- The Seven Sflcraments(Paterson, N. J.t Relig10us Music GU1ld, Inc.).
Repp, Ray, ·Of My Hands,· Mass tor Young Americans (Ch1cagol
P.E.L. Publications).
Rivers, Clarence, "Glory to God. Glory,· Mass tor Youns
A!erlca!1s (Cincinnat11 World L1brary of Sacred MUs1c).
• -God Is Love,8 Our Parish PraYs and Sings
----....,.u(...C-ollegeT111e. Ll turgl'cal Press).
Rogers and HaBmerste1n, -Getting to Know You,· The Sound of
Music (Argyle !n.terprlses, Inc.).
Scholtes, Peter, MThe7'11 Know We Are Christians by Our Love,"
Hisel.BoBsa HOTa (Ch1cagol F.E.L. Pub11cations).
Synton10 Research Inc., -The Psycholog1cally Ultim.ate Sea-
shore,· EnvironmentsI New Concepts in stereo (Atlant1c
Recording Corporation).
Tcha1kovsky, MThe Swan Lake,· (B.e.A. Victor).
Teaple. Sebast1an, -All That I Am,· §1ng, People of God,
J!!5 (Cincinnati. st. Pranc1s Production, World Library
of Sacred Music).
__-..~. "'ollow C'hr1st, It Sins, People of God. 81!11
(Cinc1nnat1' st. Pranc1s Production, World Library of
Sacred Mus1 c) •
Van1er Pilgrim H7mns, adapted lyrics,S.N.H., The Catholic
Book or Worship (Toronto. Gordon V. Tho.peon).
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